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14 Killed On Nimifz May Have Been High On Drugs
WASHINGTON I UI’I | — Autopsies revealed that most of the 

14 servicemen killed in last month's crash on the aircraft 
carrier USSNimitz had drugs in their systems, a congressman 
charged today.

Hep. Joseph Addabbo. D-N.Y., said tus House Defense 
Appropriations subcommittee will hold hearings Thursday to 
ask Navy officials about the possibility that illegal drug use 
contributed to the crash of the EA-6B Jet on the flight deck of 
the carrier.

Navy officials at the Pentagon had no immediate comment 
on Addabbo's charges. They said his announcement was the 
first they had heard of alleged drug use aboard the N units as a 
possible factor in the deadly crash.

Addabbo did not say what drugs were found or in what 
concentritiors But in a press statement he said autopsies 
conducted or. the sailors and Marines killed in the nighttime 
crash May 26 showed a majority of the victims had drugs in 
their systems.

He did not specify how he obtained that information 
In a letter to Navy Secretary John Lehman, Addabbo said 

landing a jet aircraft on a carrier is one of the most difficult 
tasks in aviation under any circumstances.

"If any of the air operations personnel on board the Nimiti 
were under the influence of drugs at the time the Marine HA
SH made its final approach, it would be tantamount to a death 
sentence for those in the aircraft as well as those on the flight 
deck," Addabbo said.

Addabbo said he has been concerned with Illegal drug use in 
the military for some time. He said that the Defense Depart
ment's own studies show that 60 percent of Navy and Marine 
Corps lower and middle rank enlisted personnel used drugs 
during the past year.

The EA-6 B Prowler, a modified Jet fighter loaded with 
electronic gear, touched down o'f-center on the flight deck of 
the Nimiti and careened into several parked aircraft. The 
resulting explosions and fires killed 14 and injured scores.

But Racing Continues

Track Conversion 
Declared Invalid

II) BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

Chief Seminole Circuit Judge Kenneth 
U-fller this morning ruled that last 
y ear's  conversion of Casselberry's 
Seminole Park from horse racing to dog 
racing was unconstitutional, and ordered 
the facility to shut down.

However, the Stale Attorney General's 
office Immediately appealed the ruling to 
the Fifth District Court of Appeals in 
Daytona Beach, a move which, in 
essence, suspends leffler's order to 
cease operations Racing will continue 
pending completion of the appeals 
process which attroneys on both sides of 
the nearly year-long legal battle say 
could take another year,

The case began last summer when the 
Hanfurd-Orlando and Daytona Beach 
kennel clubs filed a lawsuit challenging 
the constitutionality of a 19(0 law 
allow ing Seminole Park to convert from 
a horse to a dog track.

Attorneys for the two clubs argued that 
the bill — sponsored by Robert Hat-

U.N. Debate Heats Up

taway, D-Altamonte Springs — was 
unconstitutional because It was tailor- 
made for only one race track. Thev 
claimed there was little, if any, 
possibility of any other Florida horse 
rucing facility being able to qualify under 
the statute's provisions for conversion to 
a dog track.

As a second line of attack, lawyers 
contended that the taw was invalid 
because 1) It is a general law of local 
application purporting to regulate an 
occupation alrrady regulated by •• state 
agency, and 2 ) extends a special state 
privilege to a private, as opposed to a 
public, corporation Both acts, they 
maintained, are forbidden by the state 
Constitution.

I>effler agreed. In making his ruling, 
he noted. "In determining whether a law 
is general or special, statewide or local, 
public or private, the courts will look to 
its substance and practical operation, 
rather than to its title, form, and 
phraseology. The fact that a statute is 
expressed in general terms is not con

clusive that it is a general, rather than a 
special or local law.

"legislative staff analyses show that 
Section 3 of Chapter BM8 i the statute 
section allowing conversion) was in
tended to apply only to the hamess-to- 
dog permit conversion' in Seminole 
County," leffler said.

In a companion ruling, Leffler 
dismissed a countersuit by Seminole 
Park against the Daytona Beach kennel 
club. Seminole's owners claimed the 1947 
law allows creation of the Daytona 
facility was unconstitutional because it 
too was strictly a local law aimed at a 
single track. Furthermore, they said that 
no referendum had been held on the issue 
as required by state law as it then 
existed

A hearing is set for Friday or Tuesday 
before Judge Iiffler to determine if 
Seminole Purk's owners — Jack and Bill 
Demetree and Paul Derveas — should be 
required to post a bond so racing can 
continue while the rase is being ap
pealed.

To Pay;France Wants Israel
Soviets Say U.S. In On Raid

UNITED NATIONS tUPIl -  With the 
United States waiting to speak today, the 
Soviet Union charged Washington knew 
Isruel was going to attack the Iraqi 
nuclear reactor ami France demanded 
Use Jewish state pay reparations far 
destroying the facility,

The Security Council debate on the 
Israeli raid heated up Monday with Iraq 
saying France's demand of reparations 
from Israel was too tame and that the 
Council should slap trade sanctions 
against the Jewish state for destroying 
the 1260-million French-made reactor.

The United States, however, has let It 
be known that it is against mandatory 
sanctions, and after three days of debate 
U 5 Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick told 
reporters she asked for the floor ami

expected to address the Council late in 
the day.

She said she favored avoiding hasty 
decisions. "We would like to lake our 
time," she said,

Monday's major speeches were made 
by France, which built the Iraqi reactor 
destroyed by Israeli F-16 aircraft one 
week ago Sunday, and the Soviet Union, 
an active supporter of Iraq

Soviet Ambassador Oleg Troyanovsky 
accused the United Slates of collusion in 
the attack on the facility, saying "!l is 
difficult to imagine that the U5 . did not 
know of it in advance."

Supported by Britain, French 
Ambassador Jacques I-eprette proposed 
the Council call on Israel to pay 
reparations to Iraq and suggested a 
condemnation of the attack and an ap

peal to the Jewish state to end such 
military action. Neither lepretle nor 
British Ambassador Sir Anthony Parsons 
mentioned sanctions in their statements.

Irish Ambassador Noel Dorr also 
called for a compromise, saying it would 
not be wise to impose formal ami man
datory sanctions against Israel

But after the meeting, Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Saadoun Hainmadi said the 
reparations proposal was "not enough” 
and insisted on his earlier demand for 
mandatory sanctions.

But the non-aligned members of the 
Council met into the night to formulate a 
revised resolution. A tentative set of 
proposals which they circulated 
Saturday included a sanctions call.

SOUTHERN

FRIED?

U rns m ay h a i r  h e rn  lay ing  h a rd  
boiled rg g s  th e s e  p a s t few days 
as a re c o rd  hea t w ave  continues. 
The te m p e ra tu re  w as h itting  95 
d e g r e e s  b e f o r e  no o n  to d a y , 
a cco rd in g  to  th e  te m p r ra lu re  
gauge a liove  th e s e  h en s ' coops 
( I r f t ) .  T h e  h e n  a b o v e  w as 
p an tin g  in the h e a t when these  
p ic tu re s  w ere  ta k e n  today a t the 
V enab le  K arm a in laingwood. 
C ounty P o u ltry  fa rm e rs  r rp o r t a 
few d e a th s  due to  th e  hea t and 
d e c r e a s e d  e g g  p ro d u c tio n . 
A cross n o rth e rn  F lo r id a  fa rm e rs  
rep o rt ch ick e n s  dy ing  by the 
th o u san d s  a s  th e  m ercu ry  went 
o i r r  lot) in  th e  fifth  day of th r  
hea t w av e . A N assau  County 
Pou ltry  p ro d u c e r , sa id  M onday 
about 950 of h is b ro ile rs  died 
over th e  w eekend  an d  betw een 
900 an d  1,000 c h ick e n s  died in (he 
pou ltry  u n it a t  F lo rid a  S ta te  
P riso n  su p e rv iso rs  th r re  said .

Httild Photel Tom Vincent

County Gives Site To Humane Society
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

Seminole County Commissioners, after 
hearing diicussion from a packed 
meeUng room, decided on a 5-2 vote this 
morning to lease for 25 years, at II per 
year, a 5-acre site an the County Hume 
Huad at Five Points to The Seminole 
County Humane Society.

The Society plans to locate its new 
animal shelter at the site.

Vigorously objecting to the proposal 
were county Commissioners Bill Kir- 
chhoff and Robert Feather. Com
missioners Sandra Glenn, B arbara 
Christensen and Bob Sturm voted in 
favor of i t  Ktrchhoff said the com
missioners were being short-sighted in

virtually giving away property that will 
be needed in the future by the county. He 
noted that the county currently is 
searching for an almost Identically-sired 
site lor a new health department facility 
and will probably have to pay as much as 
(50,000 for that site.

Feather pleaded with his colleagues to 
delay the action for at least three weeks 
to give him an opportunity to search out a 
three-acre site within the five points area 
(or donation to the human society.

The commissioners voted down 
Feather's request 5-2.

J. A. Witting ton, a member of the 
Humane Society said he and Art Gnndle, 
another Humane Society supporter, will 
guarantee a ISO.ouu donation to build tlie

new facility if the donor who has offered 
(200.000 to construct the shelter backs 
out. A major reason given by Glenn 
Christensen and Sturm for refusing to 
delay the action ax Feather requested 
was that the Society (ears Thomas Van 
Zandt (A Orange County, who has offered 
to pay to build the 3,000 square-foot 
shelter, has set a deadline by which his 
Ionation must be accepted.

JoAnne Prager, president of the 
Humane Society said Van Zandt will give 
the money contigent upon it being used 
by September 30 this year.

County staff members recommended 
the County Home Road site after 
analyxlng this site and another off Dike 
Road mi a tract where a  county-owned

Cashow-Eating Charge Settled For Peanuts
ST. IjOUIS (UPI) -  Emma Hams, a 

nurse and mother of eight, doesn't have 
to worry' anymore about the possibility of 
going to jail for eating four cashews on a 
city bus.

Mrs. H arris' attorney, Alisse 
Camazine, and David Millet, assistant 
city counselor, worked out a settlement 
Monday . The attorney said Mrs. Harris 
agreed to pay 1 12  in court costs in return 
for dismissal of the charges. Mrs. Harris, 
51, did not appear in court.

She had faced a maximum penalty of a 
(500 fine and (0 days in Jail

Mrs. Harris, a faithful user of the city's 
bus sy stem, was on her way to wurk at

City Hospital April 4 when she pulled a 
hag of cashews from her lurch bag and 
began munching.

But drinking, playing radios, tittering, 
refusal to pay fares -  and eating — have 
been illegal since Oct. 1 on buses 
operated by the Bi-Slate Development 
Agency, the area's transit system.

Mrs. Harris, who said the was shocked 
and humiliated by the episode, vowed to 
fight the arrest. She filed a complaint 
against the arresting officer

“ I resent the whole dam thing," she 
said. "I don't like it worth a John Brown, 
and that's a cuss word for me."
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sewer plant ts located.
The staff report said while site 

preparation costs for the Five Points 
property would be greater because tt is 
heavily wooded, costs of sewer service 
would be much less 

The report pointed out that the costs of 
sewer sendee would be about (500 an
nually in addition to Installation costs of 
(7,200. The Five Points property at the 
same time could be served by septic 
tanks costing (4,500 for installation and 
about (50 annually for cleaning 

In addition, the report noted that the 
County Home Hoad site ts near the Jail 
and sheriff's department fuel tanks and 
patrol vehicles drive past the site around 
the clock, giving it a high degree of 
security.

County commissioners last week at the 
request of the humane society instructed 
the staff to review the two sites to 
determine the feasibility of locating the 
new arnrnal shelter on either one 

The Humane Society facilities, 
currently at the Sanford Airport, must be 
moved because of planned expansion of 
industrial facilities there.

Woody Price, county planner, also 
recommended the county commission 
authorize county staff to coordinate and 
expedite conditional use applications, 
and site plans and preparation of a lease 
agreement between the county and the 
humane society.

The society also asked that the county 
allow the staff to casist with preparation 
of i  site plan for the facility.

Longwood Sees Need 
For Area Hospital

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood City Commissioners 
voted Monday night to affirm the need 
for a hospital in the area, bul did not 
vote to support a particular hospital 
group.

Representatives of two hospital 
management groups made presen
tations on proposed facilities they 
hope to build In the Longwood area, 
but workshops are planned for more 
in-depth presentations.

Both Hospital Management 
Associates (ILMA) of Ft. Myers and 
Hospital Affiliates International 
I HAT I of Nashville and Atlanta have 
tiled letters of Intent to build medical 
facilities with the Health Systems 
Agency of East Central Florida.

The HSA-ECF Is part of a nation
wide network of federally funded 
agencies designed to investigate and 
nuke recommendations on health 
projects, USA’s make their recom
mendations to the state, which has 
final authority over any hospital 
construcuoa.

Richard Morrison, director of 
project review for the HSA-ECF said 
the agency has determined Seminole 
County needs an additional 5S 
medical-surgical beds, 20 psychiatric 
beds, one pediatrics bed and one 
obstetrics bed as of this year.

leadline for applications for these 
units Is July 1 The HSA will review 
the applications, and make recom
mendations to the state.

Jim Mattingly, vice president of 
marketing for HMA, said his firm 
hopes to build a single-story, 7S-bed 
facility in Ixxigwood with 58 of the 
beds (or medical-surgical patients 
and 20 (or psychiatric.

Art Diamond of M G. Lewis and Co., 
bond underwriter, said ILMA hopes to 
build the health facility through the 
sale of bonds by a non-profit agency 
that would be set up by the dty with 
the agreement that the facility will 
revert to city ownership when (he 
bond issue Is paid off.

Hospital Affiliates International 
was represented by Dr. Glenda 
Benedict, director of Acquisition and 
Development for HA1, and HA! 
Southeast Group Vice President Jim 
Daher.

HAI has filed a letter of Intent to 
build a health facility with 150-200 
beds. Several sites are being con
sidered and an option on one of them is 
planned In 10 days to two weeks 
according to Daher. From 7-20 acres 
are needed for the site he said.

Daher said HAI would totally 
finance the proposed facility with no 
request to the d ty  or state far funds.
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Digging Own Graves' 
Khomeini Warns Opponents

lly L'nltrd P rm  International
Eight m em bm  of Prnidrnt Abolhassan Banl-Sadr* 

»U(( were arrested and Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
wanted that supported of the embattled Iranian head 
of state were ‘ digging their own graves."

Tehran Radio said late Monday eight members of the 
Bani-Sadr's Information office, who It called “planners 
of count er-revoiulirmnry actlvities.' were arrested at a 
house In Tehran.

The official radio earlier reported hundreds of 
thousands of Iranians obeyed Khomeini s call to rid 
Iran of “Infidels" and "agents of America" and poured 
into streets across the country to protest a  march in 
Tehran by supporters of Hani-Sadr.

'•ieeiiwliue, Iran a clergy-dominated parliament 
move cloaer today to ousting Ranl-Sadr, approving a 
debate Wednesday that could end In the impeachment 
of the moderate head of state.

"During today’s session It was decided that 
tomorrow the President Banl-Sadr's competence may 
be voted on,” said a spokesman tor the secretarial of 
the parliament, which has engaged Banl-Sadr in a 
constant power struggle.

Abortion Trial Postponed
BIU1AO, SPAIN (UPI) -  For the second time In 18 

months, a Bisque court today postponed a con
troversial trial against .1 women accused in Roman 
Catholic Spain's largest and most conlroverlsal 
abortion case.

The court rejected a defense request to go ahead with 
the trial despite the absence of two defendants.

As police outside the Justice Palace kept feminist 
demonstrators away fmtn the court, the lawyers 
argued that the tsfo weeks' notification given the 
defendants was insufficient time to contact all 1 1  — a 
group of poor, working class women detained in 1978.

The “Bilbao 11” were arTested in 1976 and first 
brought to trial In the autumn of 1979, stirring fierce 
controversy over Spain's anti-abortion law, The trial 
was postponed indefinitely amid intense International 
pressure In support of the women.

Nine of the women face possible sis-month Jail sent
ences (or having back-street abortions In the early 
19)0*. The women cited financial or health reasons for 
the abortions and many said they had asked for, but 
were refused, the Pill before their pregnancies. All but 
one of the nine women who had abortions were 
married.

KKK At U,$. German Bases
BONN, West Germany (UPI) — The Ku Klus Klan 

has founded branches at several 115. Air Force bases 
in West Germany, a West German Interior Ministry 
official said today in answer to a question in 
parliament.

State Secretary Siegfried Froeh'lch told the Bun
destag, the lower house of parliament, that U.S. ser
vicemen in the KKK are active at Air Force bases and 
have recruited German members.

He confirmed a report published in the West German 
picture tnagarlne Stern last month the KKK is trying to 
recruit neo-Nazis.

"In America the Ku Klux Klan has spread fear and 
horror for more than 100 years” the magazine said. 
“ Now the secret society is terrorizing blacks and 
foreigners In West Germany with the support of neo- 
Nazis."

AREA DEATHS
MH& MAKYI. NICHOLS
Mrs, Mary I<ee Nichols, 71, 

of Route 428, Geneva, died 
Monday at her residence. She 
was a native of Brlensburg, 
Ky., and came to Geneva in 
1044 from Monroe, la .  She 
was a retired teacher and 
principal of elementary and 
high schools. She was a 
member of the Church of 
Christ, Geneva, the Retired 
Teachers Association, ihe 
Geneva Homemakers Club 
and the Geneva Garden Club.

Survivors Include her 
husband, Hoy Nichols of 
Geneva: two sisters, Mrs.

Haig Calls China Trip 'Extremely Successful'
PEKING (UPI) -  Secretary of 

State Alexander Haig met Chinese 
leader Deng Xiaoping today and 
said his visit to China was proving 
"extrem ely successful." Aides 
hinted a military accord was 
imminent.

Haig emerged from a two-hour 
meeting with Deng in the Great 
Hall of the People and told 
reporters his first encounter with 
China's niost powerful man "even 
exceeded our hopes."

The former four-star general, 
making the first high-level visit by 
a Reagan administration official to 
China, scheduled a news con
ference to announce the results of 
his three-day visit.

"We'll be prepared to discuss in 
detail the results and

achievements of this visit, which 
has been extremely successful," 
he said following his meeting with 
Deng, who holds the rank of vice 
chairman.

A US. official said the HalgDeng 
talks were "cordial and (rank" and 
covered bilateral and International 
matters of mutual interest “ In- 
depth."

"Taiwan was discussed, but it 
did not figure in a major way and 
nothing could he further from the 
truth than the report the talks had 
hit snags," the official said.

The cffidal Chinese news 
agency, Xinhua, described the 
talks in similar terms. It also 
quoted Deng as telling Haig, “1 am 
pleased to learn your talks with 
Vice Prem ier Huang Huu

proceeded very well."
US. officials, seeking to dash 

reports Haig's meetings had run 
aground on the Taiwan issue, 
hinted a m ilitary cooperation 
commission would be established 
between the two nations to 
facilitate the transfer of 
technology and perhaps weapons.

“On military sales, there will be 
a process that will clarify some 
issues," one official told reporters. 
"It will be announced by Haig and I 
don't want to anticipate Mm. There 
are modalities. There are ways of 
Identifying (Chinese military) 
needs."

Despite fears the Chinese would 
adopt a hard-line negotiating stand 
on the Taiwan Issue, the official 
said it was "flat wrong” to say the

talks have centered on Taiwan or 
that there have been "acrimonious 
exchanges."

China's official media insisted In 
the days before Haig's arrival that 
before the United States could 
establish closer security 
cooperation with Peking it must 
first end the sale of spare military 
parts to Taiwan.

Despite the tough talk, Deng 
received Haig warmly and 
Jokingly greeted him, "Should I 
call you Mr. Secretary or 
general?" Haig said, "Either one 
would be acceptable."

Deng, 77, seated Haig to his left, 
rather than the customary right, 
because of his deaf right ear and 
said he regretted missing Haig 
when tie visited In 1972 with an

advance party (or former 
President Nixon,

He said, “ At that time I was 
more or less resting some place 
and I didn't have the chance to 
meet you." Deng's aides guffawed 
at his reference tn the period 
during which he was in political 
disgrace.

Haig told the diminutive Deng he 
was pleased President Reagan had 
officially announced the ap
pointment of US, Ambassador to 
Pakistan Arthur Hummel to 
become the next ambassador to 
China.

Hummel played a key role in 
negotiating a  U S. 22 billion 
economic and military aid package 
to Pakistan, which also is a c'ose 
friend of China.

J u d g e  S e e s  To It

British Visitor Not Welcome Back Here
BRITT SMITH 

Herald Stall Writer
He doesn't have to worry about the cops coming after him, 

but 11 Michael Anthony Malpne ever seta foot In Florida again 
he best watch his step or he could wind up tn Jail quicker than 
you can say Queen Ellxabeth.

Malone, 33, was supposed to appear in Seminole Circuit 
Court Monday to answer charges that he stomped a guy's face 
outside an Altamonte Springs b ir earlier this y ear. But when 
his turn came before Judge Joseph Davts Jr., Malone's at
torney — Jack Bridges — announced that his client wasn't 
available.

No, he hadn't been called suddenly out of town on an 
emergency. He was out of state, Bridges said,. . . far out of 
state. Malune, In fact, had gone back home to England 
following a  US. vacation.

Judge Davta wasn't amused and came up with a fitting bon 
voyage present—he ordered Malone's 1500 bond forfeited, and 
Issued a bench warrant which, if Malone ever returns to the 
stale, could get him arresteu for failure to appear In court.

Malone, a North Sea oil rigger from the northwest English 
town of Blackpool, was to have been In court on a charge of 
aggravated battery In connection with a May 9 fight outside 
the Why Not lounge on Wymore Road In which he Is alleged to 
have repeatedly kicked George Wright of Wlnler Garden. 
Wright suffered a broken nose, a fractured cheek bone, and 
two chipped teeth tn the scuffle.

In other court action, live persons pleaded guilty to various 
offenses. They are:

— Curtis John Oliver, also known as James Ray Williams, 
21, of New Jersey, and Johnny Hay McKinney, 21, of 418 
Fontham Ave., Altamonte Springs, burglary. Oliver and 
McKinney were accused of breaking into a car parked In the 
Altamonte Mall parking lot.

— Kevin Scott Vanderbuttes, 22, ol Michigan, carrying a 
concealed weapon. Vanderbuttes was arrested April 9 after be 
was seen Inside the Hot Une lounge In Altamonte Springs with 
a pistol locked Into his pants.

— Kicky Wayne Berkley, 11, of St. Cloud, possession of a 
controlled subalande. Berkley was charged In connection with

the March 21 sale of an ounce of marijuana to a Seminole 
County sheriff's undercover agent.

— Richard Michael Minor, 20. of lakeland, possession of a 
controlled substance, no contest. Minor was seen by Altamonte 
Springs police on Feb. 13 sitting In Ms car al a local bar 
snorting cocaine.

FURNITURE STORE RORBED 
Thieves stole five television sets from Carroll's Furniture, 

104 E. First SL, Sanford, early Thursday morning, but had to

Action Reports
*  Fir e t

*  Courfs
★  Police

abandon the goods only minutes after the heist in order to 
elude police.

According to a Sanford police report, the break-in occurred 
about 2:20  a.m. when the bandits broke a store window and 
took the TVs valued al 1800 from a display area.

Shortly afterward, patrolman Darrell Brewer spotted a 1973 
Chevrolet, Its lights out, cruising near First Street and 
Magnolia Avenue, Brewer chased the vehicle for a short 
distance until two suspects abandoned the car on lncust 
Avenue nnd fled on foot.

Brewer didn't catch the fleeing crooks, but he recovered the 
TVs from the vehicle.

UP FROM THE DEEP
II was like something out o', a grade B movie — a man 

decked out in snorkel, flippers, tnd diving knife swimming 
slowly up out of Lake Monroe Friday morning and toward the 
docks of the marina.

As Orange County fanner Chester Ksrst watched from a 
distance, the mystery swimmer untied a 1500 canoe, pushed it 
In front of him out Into the lake, and paddled away.

Sanford patrolman B I- Chisolm responded to Karst's report 
of the theft and stalked the ftlppered Richer until he came 
ashore.

Chisolm said ha approached the man to question him, "but 
he took one look at me and ran into the lake," disappearing 
below the waves.

Police retrieved the boat and returned It to the marina.
The aquatic bandit was described as about 40 years of age, 5- 

foot-10  and 220 pounds.

I WOMEN RAPEDAT HOME
Two Winter Park women were raped in their home early 

Friday morning by a knife-wielding man wearing nothing but 
underwrnr

The women, ages 52 and 28, told Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies that the attacks took place about 4:30 a.m. after the 
assailant entered their apartment by crawling through a 
bedroom window.

The older victim said she was raped first and then ordered to 
remain quiel while her attacker went to the other woman's 
bedroom and sexually assaulted her.

The man then Bed on foot.

MAN ASSAULTS NEIGHBOR
A 19-year-old Altamonte Springs man has been arTested and 

charged with burglary. Indecent eiposure, and attempted 
sexual battery in connection with an alleged assault on his 
neighbor.

Arrested Saturday morning was Roger Alan Amundsen of 
611 Mockingbird Lane. Re was released from the Seminole 
County Jail on 819,000 bond Sunday.

According lo police, Amundsen's 45-year-old victim was 
awakened about 3:30 am . Saturday by a man at her window 
who said his name was Joe and to let him In.

Frightened, the woman demanded he leave and called 
police. While she was on the phone, however, Amundsen 
allegedly crawled through a bedroom window and yanked the 
phone out of her hand.

It was too UU. The woman had given police her address, amt 
officers arrived within minutes, arresting Amundsen.

Ruby Combs, Geneva and 
Mrs, Daisy Barker, Sanford: 
two nieces, Miss te e  Combs, 
Geneva and Mrs. Robbie 
(Tumbler, Benton, Ky.

Gramkow Funeral Home la 
In charge of arrangements.
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NICHOLS. MSS. MAR V L i t  -  
r t w i i  lor M n  Mary
I n  Nil hoi*, fl. ol Moult 41*. 
Cent* *, who died Monday ol hor 
homo, will to *1 | c m  Wnt 
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Battle Lines Drawn For 
House Spending Showdown

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The administration 
la drawing the battle lines for another show
down with House Democrats — one that would 
force a package of Republican spending cuts 
through the House as a followup to last 
month's budget victory.

White House officials and House 
Republicans Jointly launched a major of
fensive Monday, charging budget-cutting 
proposali made by committees under 
Democratic control either were phony or loo

DONATION
ACCEPTED

John  K u r ie r ,  p re s id e n t o f the  F e d e ra tio n  of Senior 
C itizens C lubs of S em ino le  C ounty  (le ft)  and  
C a th e rin e  C ase , t r e a s u r e r ,  a c c e p t a 175 donation  
for th e  fed e ra tio n  from  th e  S em ino le  County 
R etired  T each er*  A ssocia tion  re p re se n te d  by Ilill 
H am ilton , who is a lso  on  Ihe fed e ra tio n  h o a rd  of 
director*.

The Office of Management and Budget 
released a document criticizing details of the 
Democratic proposals, highlighting those that 
would hurt the elderly and school children.

Later, Republican leaders and conservative 
Rep. Phil Gramm, D-Texaa, held a news 
conference to criticize the same elements of 
the Democratic plans.

But Budget Committee Chairman James 
Jones, DOkla., said the Republicans are 
dealing In ' science fiction," since they were 
the ones who Initially forced deep budget cuts 
on the House.

Jones also said Ihe cuts are real, as required 
by the mandate adopted by Congress last

month. "There's nothing phony about them, 
he told reporters.

The charges and countercharges flew a s | 
Republicans compiled a massive pockage of - 
alternative budget cuts they may prupise on j 
the House floor, possibly next week

The Repubtlcaiw on trolled Senate Budget: 
Committee was meeting lodsy to pull together 
the budget-cutting proposals of 15 Senate’ 
panels. Senate committee* proposed to cut 837 
billion from federal spending - 1 2  billion more 
than required by the budget resolution.

Those proposals had the blessing of the 
administration, although some — surh as 
block grants for education programs — veered 
from their Initial course.

In the House, Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois said there Is no final decision 
on whether to propose the alternative cuts, but 
they plainly will be held ready unless drastic 
last-minute changes are made in the 
Democratic package.

"We want to give them an opportunity to do 
what we think is right," Michel said at his 
news conference, held Jointly with Gramm and 
Rep, Delbert Latta, It-Ohio, who co-sponsored 
the Rtagan budget last month.

Midlands Brace For Another Round Of Storms
ta iled  Press Intrniatloaal

Resident* from Texas lo Michigan, already besieged by a 
three-day assault of tornadoes and flooding that killed at least 
21 and left thousands homeless, braced today for another 
round of fierce storms.

Tornadoes struck again Monday — tn Wisconsin, Indiana 
and Oklahoma — and severe flooding forced the evacuation of 
nearly 2,000 people In central Kansas.

Storms that pummrled the Midlands from the Plains to the 
East resulted in at least 21 deaths tn the last three days. Texas 
reported eight, Ohio had six, Minnesota three, Illinois two and 
one each In Pennsylvania and Maryland.

The damage may not be over.
Severe thunderstorms or tornado watches were posted early 

today from northern Texas Into central Illinois. Showers 
stretched from southwestern Texas to the Great Lakes.

Heavy winds knocked down power lines and trees Monday 
night tn centra] Illinois, and a tornado atrurk a motel and 
appliance store In lalayrtlo, Ind.

lightning struck a little league baseball diamond in 
UwiaviUe, Texas, late Mo«iday. Two youngsters were Injured.
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In the West, wildfires roared through Southern California's 
parched Hill Country, sweeping through more than 20 homes tn 
Orange County and damaging at least a half doten homes in 
one of Ssn Diego County's most fashionable neighborhoods

Some 13,000 homes In Minnesota's Twin Cities area still wtre 
without power late Monday In the aftermath of a series of 
tornadccs that ripped through the elites Sunday and killed 
three people, Injured 99, and caused up to 880 million damage.

Nearly 2,000 people were evacuated In waist-deep water In 
central Kansas, where the governor declared a state of 
emergency and activated the National Guard to help rescue 
flood victims — tome from the roofs of their homes.

The dike on the Arkansas River broke In five plates Monday 
night, making an taland out of the town of Great Bend, Kan. -  
already flooded by )3 Inches of rain In 24 hours.

Pat Flack stood un the doorstep of her home In north well 
Great Bend watching as the waters surged through her front 
yard.

"I really didn’t Ihlnk it would gel up this high, but Just two 
hours ago this yard was dry," she raid.

Said another resident, "This Is an Island, the whole city la. 
And It* getting deeper."

Up to 1  inches of rain soaked Madison, Wii., Monday, caus
ing extensive damage lo many homes and businesses.

A 9-year-old Sun Prairie boy was seriously Injured when he 
w u  socked Into a flooded culvert, and two Madison teenagers 
were swept Into a drainage ditch as they were riding inner 
tubes. Onlookers kept the boys' heads above water until help 
arrived.

A tornado struck Keller, Oils., southeast of Tulsa, early 
Monday, tearing the roof off one house, demolishing at least 
two mobile homes and causing three minor injuries.

Kama* City. Mo., w u  Jolted early Monday when 100 mph

winds and heavy rain hit the city’s southeast side, destroying 
one busineu and causing widespread damage. Seven people 
were Injured by broken glass and flying debris.

The roar of chain sawa echoed throughout south Minneapolis 
u  residents tried to dear large trees that had fallen onto their 
homes.

The National Guard continued lla patrol of a devastated 
shopping center tn suburban Roseville to protect against 
looter*. Two people were arrested for attempted robbery 
Monday,

Minnesota officials asked President Reagan to declare 
Ram*ey County a disaster area.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I a .a t): temperature: 13; overnight 

low; 76; Monday* ugh: 95; barometric preswire: 30.01; 
relative humidity: 65 percent; winds: south west at 4 mph.

WEDNESDAY’S TIDES: DAYTONA 8EAC1I: highs, 7:53 
a.m., 9:12 p.m.; lows, 1:27 am .. 2 34 pm.; PORT 
CANAVF.RAL:highs, 7:44 a m . 9:94 p.m.; lows, 1.23 am ., 
2:15 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 1:52 am ., 12:18 p m .; lows, 1:01 
a.m., 7:55 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter lulet. Out 
89 Miles: Wind variable around 10 knots through Wednesday. 
Seas less than 3 tecL

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny and hot today with highs 
in Ihe mid 90s and only a alight chance of an afternoon thun
derstorm. Fair tonight wtih Io n  in the low 70s. Partly cloudy 
Wednewlay with a chance of afternoon thunderstorms and 
hlglu In the mid 90*. wind variable 10 mph or W«« Rain 
probability 20 percent today and 10 percent Wednesday,

For Tox Cuts

Reagan Again Using 
Personal Lobbying

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, using his 
successful budget strategy as a battle plan, once again is 
employing personal persuasion to push tits tax-cut bill 
through a thicket of congressional concerns.

With his 33-month, 25 percent reduction tn tax rales 
Anally tn legislative lo rn  and about to U  addressed by 
committees of Congress, Ihe president has plunged Into the 
White House glad-handing that worked 10  well tn helping to 
enact his austerity budget

Today he summoned GOP congressional leaden to the 
White House to count heads and plan strategy. Aides also 
■aid Reagan, who scheduled his l in t  news conference In 
more than three months this afternoon, planned an opening 
statement on the tax-cut proposal.

On Monday, the president wooed Senate Democrats — 
many of them already converts to "Reagaaumics" -  and 
met with Republican members of the House Ways and 
Means Committee with a message on Ihe virtues of party 
loyalty.

The While House gueata were unanimous In Iheir praise of 
Reagan's amiability and said they enjoyed seeing him

The Democratic-led House is of immediate concern to 
Reagan, and the president is bent on reviving the majority 
coalition ol conservative Democrats and regular 
Republicans forged tn the budget fight, to get what ha 
wants.
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Barron's Conservative Coalition In Control Again
By SAM MILLER 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla <UPII -  
Dempsey Barron’s conservative 
coalition once again has wrestled control 
of the Senate's budget-writing from 
Senate President W.D. Childers.

And while its motive — picking up 
ground in a power struggle with Childers 
-  may be political, it could prod the 
Legislature into finally reaching 
agreement on a 19 billion-plus state 
budget and ending the special session.

House-Senate budget negotiators 
resum e work today, with senators 
working under rigid guidelines imposed 
by the Barron group on Monday to halt a 
feud between Childers and House 
Speaker Ralph Haben.

The dispute prevented the approval of 
the budget and a package of property,

sales and gas tax increases to help fund it 
on Monday as scheduled. Legislative 
leaders are hopeful of voting out a 
spending plan today or Wednesday and 
ending the special session.

Several senators predicted that they 
and tlieir colleagues will reject two parts 
of the taxing package, a gas tax hike 
taking effect in 1983 and a plan giving 
county commissions the ability to raise 
the sales tax a quarter of a penny.

If these plans are, in fact, rejected, 
Gov. Bob Graham could call another 
special session.

The Barron coalition used an obscure 
rule and ordered the Senate members of 
the budget conference committee not to 
change a budget which given tentative 
approval by the conferees on Saturday,

It acted after Childers threatened to

torpedo the plan to salvage several 
projects for his hometown of Pensacola, 
including conversion of an old air base 
into an industrial park and expansion of 
the University of West Florida.

“ Things definitely have started 
moving again," said one House leader 
who didn't want to be identified, to avoid 
getting involved in the Senate's internal 
struggle. "But the Childers’ group can’t 
let the Barron forces win, so they'll have 
to scuttle the budget work in some way."

The Senate conferees were Instructed 
on a voice vote to stand firm for the 
original conference committee com
promise. They were specifically in
structed not to accept language ear
marking an extra ISO million for in
terstate construction and establishing a 
lower division program of sorts for the

University of North Florida in 
Jacksonville, which weren't part of the 
compromise.

The conferees also were told that $72 
million for Interstate work Included in 
the conference committee budget but not 
earmarked tor specific projects would go 
for the Tampa Bypass, acquisition of 
right-ofway land In Palm Beach and 
Martin counties for 1-93 and acquisition 
of a right-of-way for 1-495 in Broward 
County.

House-Senate conferees wrapped up 
work on the budget S r ' fa* except for 
a few nh tfveij n t -w - ...... ‘ncludlng
Childers' Pensacola ^ojects and a 
related one In Panama City Beach that 
were to be worked out later In the 
weekend by Childers, llaben and their 
high-level committee chairmen.

West Palm Beach Sen Harry John
ston, who originated the move to Issue 
specific instructions lo the Senate con
ferees, said he returned lo the Capitol 
Monday to find much of the compromise 
In shambles, with Childers threatening lo 
cut out a lot of appropriations sought by 
Haben and other House members in 
order to get his hometown items 

He said he also objected because 
Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack 
Gordon of Miami Beach agreed to the 
UNF language and Graham's proposal to 
provide an extra $30 million for interstate 
work since those items hadn't been ap
proves! by the conference committee 

"If we reopen the entire budget, we'll 
be here until July l," Johnston said "The 
coalition wants to get out of here." 

Johnston 's explanation not

w ithstanding, freshm en and sophomore 
p ro g ram s for U N F  have become a 
sym bol of the Childers-Barron power 
struggle.

The Barron group lias been fighting Uio 
expansion of UNF because It is opposed 
by coalition member Dan Jenkins and 
favored by two Childers supporters, 
Mattox Hair and Joe Carlucci.

The Senate Instructions do not rule out 
C hilders' hometown projects, said 
laikeland Sen. Curtis Peterson, a Senate 
conferee and the Barron coalition's 
candidate for 1983-84 president over 
Childers.

Those items were left unresolved when 
the conference committee voted out Us 
spending plan, so they aren't covered by 
the instructions lo the conferees, 
Peterson said.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Prison Guards Disciplined 
Over Michigan Prison Riots

LANSING,Mich. ilT H  -  Union officials say they oil] 
appeal the dismissals of a deputy warden who didn't relay 
reports of possible trouble and two prison guards blamed 
for the unauthorised search believed to have triggered last 
month's rioting at Southern Michigan Prison 

The union said it also would appeal the suspensions given 
14 other prison workers as a result of the noting 

Corrections Director Perry Johnson announced Monday 
Michigan Corrections Organisation President Gerald Fryt 
was among the 17 people who are being disciplined.

Tammy In Stable Condition
HED BAY, Ala, lUPI I — Country singer Tammy Wynetle 

was in stable condition and “doing very, very well" today, 
two days after emergency surgery for abdominal blockage.

George Richey, Miss Wynctte's husband, said Monday 
the couple flew into the state Saturday to attend the funeral 
of her uncle. Miss Wynette suddenly became ill and was 
hospitalized.

Male Contraceptive Tested
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UPI) -  A Chinese medical official 

says his country is testing on human subjects an oral 
contraceptive for men derived from cottonseed oil.

Dr, Wu Chieu-ping, vice president of the Chinese 
Academy of Medical Sciences, said Monday the con
traceptive gossypol may lake several years to perfect.

"We're up to the level of clinical trial,” the urologist told 
reporters during a three-day visit to the Medical University 
of South Carolina,

While China's birth rate has declined recently, birth 
control is still a  concern with a population approaching 1 
billion, he said.

3,000 For 8 Jobs
ST. LOUIS (UPII — Three thousand jobless people for

med a line five blocks long to apply for right job openings at 
a soap plant.

"We didn't even advertise," said John M. Kealmes, 
manager of a Procter fc Gamble soap plant.

Huge traffic Jams were caused by the unexpected crowd. 
The line began forming about 7 p.m. Sunday, 13 hours 
before the office opened.

Several people waiting in line said their biggest Incentive 
was the starting salary: 110,23 an hour.

/Mother Teresa Keeps Promise
MIAMI (UPI) — A seven-year-old promise by Mother 

Teresa. India's "Saint of the Gutters," has been kept.
Mother Teresa, who won the Nobel Peace I*rlze for 

helping the poor, Monday dedicated a new mission for 
prostitutes and destitute women in a rurvdown section of 
Miami.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

Air Traffic Controllers'
Strike Could Hurt Miami

MIAMI (UPli — A total strike by air traffic controllers 
could cut air traffic at Miami International Airport by 40 
percent and ground GO percent of the flights going through 
Tampa International Airport, the Federal Aviation 
Administration estimates.

The controllers, who guide aircraft through the crowded 
airlants and tell them when and where to take off and land, 
have set an 8 a m. Monday atrike deadline In their contract 
dispute with the FA A over salaries, working hours and the 
right to strike.

A strike wouldn't halt air traffic completely, FAA 
spokesman Jack Barker said at a news conference Monday 
— even if ail controllers walk out, which he said he doesn't 
expect.

Retiree Persecuted Jews?
TAMPA (UPI) — The Justice Department says Kazys 

Palciauskas. a 73-year-old St. Petersburg Beich retiree, 
participated in the persecution of Jews while serving as 
mayor of a Lithuanian town during World War II and seeks 
to strip him of his naturalized American etttzenship.

A six-count civil complaint (tied in U.S. District Court 
Monday accused Palciauskas of ordering 22,000 Jewish 
civilians be confined in a ghetto in Kaunas which formerly 
had housed only 7,000 people.

The complaint said Palciauskas was mayor of Kaunas 
between June IM1, and May 1941, when the alleged offenae 
occurred and that he oversaw the confiscation of the 
valuables of the Jewish civilians.

So Says Supreme Court

Shreve Calls For Hearing
TAIJ-AltASSEF. (UPI) -  Public Counsel Jack Shreve 

says F lo rida 's  electric utilities a re  experiencing 
"significant, unanticipated" oil price decreases resulting 
from current market conditions and recent actions by 
OPEC.

In a tetter to the Public Service Commission, Shreve 
asked for an emergency hearing to reconsider Florida 
Power A Ught Co.'a and Florida Power Corp.'s fuel ad
justment charges.

A special fuel adjustment hearing Is needed, Shreve said, 
so the utilities could explain "the Impact of oil price 
reductions upon their rstimales for the Aprll-September 
1981 period and order any fuel adjustment reduction found 
to be warranted.”

More Haitians Land In Florida
MIAMI (UPI) — Just hours after federal otlicsais an

nounced they planned lo open a second camp to liandle the 
latest Influx of Haitian refugees, about 100 had landed on 
South Florida shores.

One group was found adrift In the Gulf Stream on a 
homemade sailboat and was towed by a charter boat to the 
Florida Keys. A second group was plucked by the Coast 
reward County Monday.

Earlier Monday the US. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service said the arrival of several hundred immigrants in 
the past two weeks has swelled.

Graham S/gns Death Warrant
TALLAHASSEE, (UPI) -  Gov. Bob Graham today 

signed a death wariant for convicted killer Levis Leon 
Aldridge, saying there was no basis to alter the court- 
imposed execution.

Prison officials immediately set Aldridge's execution for 
7 a m. July IF

Aldridge w u  convicted of robbing and shooting Robert 
Ward, his employer, in Fori Pierce in September 1974.

It's OK To Double-Up In Jail Cells
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Despite Chief Justice Wsrren 

Burger's public pleas for prison reform, the Supreme Court — 
with Burger in the majority — has ruled overcrowded stele 
prisons may place (wo inmates in a cell designed for one.

The 8-1 decision Monday -  s  landmark interpretation of the 
Constitution's ban against "cruel and unusual punishment" — 
came In one of the most important prisoner-rights cases to 
confront the high court in recent years.
. Just three weeks ago. Burger argued for nationwide prison 
heform, telling a George Washington University law  School 
commencement there should be mandatory program! to train 
guards and educate inmates. The speech w u  one of several by 
the chief justice calling for overhaul of the penal system.
! On Monday, the high court declared, “The Constitution does 
nut mandate comfortable prisons, and prisons which house 
persons convicted of serious crimes cannot be free of 
discomfort”
‘ The justices reversed a ruling that had ordered Ohio to end 
fhe practice of assigning two inmates each to the £3-square- 
foot cells of the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility at Lucas- 
Ville.

Standing alone in dissent Justice Thurgood Marshall ac
cused his fellow justices of glossing over Lucuvllle i  problems 
and charged the prison "is overcrowded, unhealthful and 
dangerous"
• In other actions Monday, the high court:

-C a v e  government regulators a major boost at a time 
President Reagan is trying lo curb federal power, upholding a 
taw requiring strip-mined land be restored to its original
condition.

- I n  a decision that may drastically altar the future of
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16-Year-O ld  S e x  Sym bol N ever  
M isse s  Church  A nd  H ates Drugs

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Brooke Shields, who played a 12-year- 
old prostitute and made sizzling Jean commercials, says she 
just kisses her dates good night like any other teenage girl.

The 16-year-old sex symbol also told the l-adies Home 
Journal in on Interview intended to show the real Brooke 
Shields that she never misses church and hates drugs "be
cause they mess up your body and mind.'1.

“I kiss my boyfriends good night. Every body does," she said 
in the July issue of the magazine, adding that she has never 
been sexually aroused -  at least "! don't think so.”

"I believe I'll know It alien I feel it,” said the actress, who 
sizzles on screen but In life Is a practicing Homan Catholic.

lake actress Jodie Foster, Brooke soared to fame when she 
played the movie role of a child prostitute. That worries her.

"I was scared," Brooke said of her reaction lo John Hinckley 
Jr.'s alleged attempt to assassinate President Reagan lo gain 
Miss Foster's attention. "I realized it could have happened to 
me, Just as It happened to Jodie ... I get lots of weird mall."

Hinckley’s obsession with Miss Foster was aroused by her 
portrayal of a young prostitute in the film "Taxi Driver.”  
Brooke played a child prostitute in the movie "Pretty Baby."

The actress' agent and mother, Terri Shields. 47, told the 
magazine she protects her 5-foot-IOl»-lnch daughter by 
screening all (an letters, picking her up al school and providing

tier with a bodyguard Brooke also takes care of her mother

When Brooke was making "Pretty Baby " In New Orleans, 
her mother was drinking heavily.

“I liated what Mom was like when she was drinking, and 1 
just had to finally face it and do something about il,” Brooke 
said. "So I told her that II she didn't stop, I would go live with 
my father."

Mrs. Shields checked herself into a hospital for six weeks of 
treatmenl for alcoholism, (he Journal said.

Brooke's father, socialite-businessman Frank Shlelils 
divorced her mother — who grew up in a poor family In 
Newark, N J. — while Hrooke was an infant.
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THE TORO W0 TRIMMER

health-care planning, ruled 96 the health-care industry is not 
entitled to antitrust immunity.

—Agreed lo decide whether (he government may withhold 
information the FBI collected about Vietnam War opponent! 
and gave to the Nixon White House.

—Promised to widen slightly its review of the confidentiality 
of the 1900 census — challenged by cities that say their 
populations were undercounted.

— Unanimously upheld a Georgia law making it a more 
serious offense to abandon a child and leave the state than to 
abandon a child and stay in the slate.

The prison case focused on a decision by US. District Judge 
Timothy Hogan in Cincinnati, who had told the state to end 
fzicssville '3  double-celling. His ruling was uplitld Ly He Gilt 
US. Circuit Court ol Appeals.

Joining Powell In the majority opinion that reversed the 
lower courts were Burger and Justices Potter Stewart, Byron 
White and William Rehnquist. Joining in Brennan's concurring 
opuuon were Justices Harry Blackmun and John Paul Stevens.
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Pre-Emptive Raid: 
Legitimacy Is Victim

We do not believe in might," Israeli Prime 
Minister Mennchcm Begin told a historic meeting 
of his country’s Parliament on Nov. 20.1977. We 
believe in right - only in right. And, our heart, 
from then and always and to this very day, it is for 
peace.”

Begin was speaking not only to the members of 
the Knesset and the pccplc of Israel. lie was 
speaking also to Kgyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, who shared the occasion with him. a 
moment and an accomplishment of un
precedented importance, symbolic and sub
stantive, in the quest to have reason prevail over 
mortal bitterness in the Mideust. Then, moments 
later, speaking to Sadat but also specifically to all 
other Arab leaders, Begin said: We wish to 
establish normal relations between as, as they 
exist between all the nations, even after many 
wars."

It is in terms of the conflict between might and 
right, between the exercise of force and the rule of 
law, between arbitrary power and ligitmacy, that 
Israel's air strike against Iraq's Osirak nuclear 
reactor near Baghdad must be examined.

The roots of the state and of the people of Israel 
are as deep in the soil of their land as any in 
recorded history. As profound are the roots of 
Israel's conflicts with its neighbors, many of 
which, despite Sadat's remarkable vision and 
sense of justice, are still committed to the 
obliteration of Israel.

From the inception of the modern nation of 
Israel, celebrated as May 15, 1948, when its 
proclamation of independence was promulgated, 
Israel's strongest foundation stone has been its 
legitimacy. From that day, it has been a nation 
with the rights of u nation among other nations, 
not only through the mechanism of the United 
Nations and other treaty obligations, but through 
the accumulated usages of international luw of 
centuries.

That legitimacy has been far more than an 
oratorical convenience, though often it lias been 
that us well. In hail times and good, it has been the 
basis on which Israel could, with a significant 
degree of enduring confidence, depend on the 
community of nations to nourish it. to allow its 
closest friends and allies, Including especially the 
United States, to nourish it.

That nourishment, of course, will not be with
drawn simply and directly because of the raid on 
Baghdad. The immediate, and predictable, 
pained and critical reactions will come and pass. 
There will t>e a period of pious and in muny cases 
hypocritical outrage, There will I* a not 
altogether muted celebration, among many 
Israelis and many of Israel's most enduring 
friends, of the almost poetic, David-against- 
(loliath nature of the raid.

There will be arguments, as is not only 
inevitable but necessary, about the question of 
nuclear weapons proliferation, which is the direct 
basis for Bogin's justification of the raid.

On no account," he said in his statement 
announcing the raid, shall we permit an enemy 
to develop weapons of mass destruction against 
the people of Israel." And however complete that 
may or may not be as the true explanation of the 
commitment to and liming of the raid, that point 
docs give dramatic and sobering emphasis to the 
failure of the advanced nations of the world — in 
this case particularly France — to put and keep 
the nuclear weapons genie in the bottle.

When all that is said and done, however, Israel 
will be left with the record of a decision and an 
event which will not go away. That was to take a 
unilateral act of military aggression and 
destruction in defiance of the laws and customs of 
civilized nations.

That, finally, is why the decision was wrong and 
(insupportable. It violated the single basis which 
nations have devised to deal constructively and 
humanely with eternal conflicts. It leaves Israel 
in a position of having put might above right, of 
having repudiated legitimacy in international 
relations. And that repudiation will damage 
severely Israel's capacity to invoke legitimacy in 
future disputes.
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WISHING WELL

The Clock
By SAM COOK

It'S billed as (he biggest dog-gone race ever 
staged in Central Florida. It take* place Friday 
at the Seminole Greyhound Park.

It'a called the 1100,000 Grand NiUonal. The 
winner alone collects M7.000, which Is not bad for 
a sprint around the track in less than 40 seconds.

A "Draw" for post positions will be held 
Tuesday.

Sanford Memorial Stadium will be the spot 
Saturday tor anyone interested In a career as a 
professional baseball player.

The Pitlabura Pirates baseball dub will hold a

tryout camp tor players between Use ages of 18 
and 22. The camp will begin al 9 a.ra. and con
clude when each player is given a chance.

All American Legion baseball players witl 
need a release form from their coach or post 
commander allowing them to tryout.

in the event ot rain, the camp will be held 
Sunday.

A week from this Sturday—June 27—Seminole 
High Weightlifting Coach Bill McDaniel will host 
the Sean, Roebuck and Company Region IV 
Junior Weightlifting Championships.

The meet is sanctioned by the Florida

Association of the Amateur Athletic Union. The 
"Snatch" along with the "Clean and Jerk" wilt 
be the events at Seminole High School.

An entry fee of two dollars will be charged The 
meet Is open to all AAU athletes who were no 
older than 19 on Jan. 1 ,1981 AAU cards will be 
available at the meeL Athletes must also bring 
proof of birthdale. .

There will be a first, second and third place 
medal awarded for each of the weight classes. 
For weight classes and age group Information, 
contact:

Bill McDaniel, Seminole High School. Georgia 
Ave., Sanford, Fla., 31771.

ROBERT WALTERS

Party  
O t The  
P e o p le ?

DENVER (NE.M • At predJdy the time 
that Democrats are struggling to refurbish 
their Uttered reputation es “the party of Uie 
people," the Democratic NiUonal Committee 
is abandoning Its commitment to par
ticipatory poliUcs.

The DNC* drastic revision of the rules 
under which It will sponsor a mld-lenn 
conference next year is a crude attempt to 
reinsUte a discredited system under which 
an elite political organisation dominated by 
party "regulars" discourages participation 
on the part ot grass-roots activists.

Even more significant, however, la the fact 
that the DNC'a decision, reached at a recent 
meeting here, represents sn unprecendented 
attem pt to undermine the procedural 
safeguards that protect institutional 
democracy wilhin die party.

In both the Republican and Democratic 
parties, the supreme governing body long has 
been the national convention, which meets 
every four years not only to select a 
presidential candidate but also to provide 
policy guidance for the ensuing four years.

Subordinate to the convention but 
designated to carry on the party’s work 
between conventions Is (he national com
mittee, composed of representatives from 
each state and the national chairman.

Even former DNC Chairman Robert S. 
Strauss, who built a reputation as a political 
wheeler-dealer second only to fellow Texan 
I.yndon R. Johnson, never was audacious 
enough to try to countermand a decision 
reached by the convention delegates 

Bui current DNC Chairman Charles T. 
Msnalt is doing exactly that, brazenly 
ignoring the will of Ihe majority al the 1980 
Democratic National Convention, which 
approved a resolution ratting for "a  mid-term 
party conference in December 1482" with "at 
least m e day...devoted to plenary debate end 
adoption of policy resolutions.”

Manat t and the DNC ere determined to hold 
the meeting next spring or summer and to 
minimise — If not eliminate — discussion of 
policy and philosophy In favor of a program 
emphasising organizational techniques, 
political strategy and similar nuts-and-bolts 
Issues.

To sustain the tradition of building the 
party from the bottom up rather than the top 
down, the resolution adopted by (he 1980 
Democratic National Committee specified 
that "at least two-thirds of the (mid-term) 
conference delegates shall be elected at the 
congressional district level."

But that effort lo preserve the concept of 
grass-roots democracy in Ihe selection ot 
delegates also was Illegally brushed aside by 
the DNC, which then approved •  Manatt- 
insptred substitute formula that would turn 
the meeting over to ihe professional 
politicians with virtually no opportunity for 
broad-based citizen participation.

Under that new formula, all 372 DNC 
m em bers would automatically become 
conference delegates, as would another 172 
people hand-picked by each s ta te ’s 
Democratic Party organization and 100 
others personally selected by Manatt.

Mnmitt and other* promoting that delegate- 
selection formula claim II li necessary to 
save money by cutting down the size of the 
mid-term conference. But their approach 
calls for more than 900 delegates, a number 
hardly conducive lo intimate discussion

JACK ANDERSON

BUSINESS WORLD

N YC In Ship F inancing
By LeROY POPE 

UPI Business Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The importance of 

New York as a center of ship financing for the 
western world Is growing, bankers and 
brokers agree.

Inflation has so Increased the price of ships 
that loan decisions ha ve to be made where the 
money come* from and thal U the United 
States, says Bruce Iwmbie of National Bank 
of North America.

Consequently, he said, many New York 
banks have beefed up their shipping depart
ments with experts, some of them brought 
from abroad.

Even some European banks have pul 
shipping experts in their New York branches.

Robert Flerut of Jacques P lan t & Sons, 
Inc., a large ship brokerage, said the money 
lor financing the western world’s shipping 
tleeti has come largely from the United 
Slates for the past 30 years although most of 
the deals originated and the major decissions 
were made in Hong Kong, Tokyo and Athens. 
This tiow is being reversed, he said.

Pierot’s tlrm, founded In Rotterdam in the 
1890s, moved to New York after World War It. 
He u td  Ihe biggest American banks — Bank 
of America, Citibank. Chase Manhattan, 
Morgan Guaranty, Manufacturers Hanover, 
Marine Midland, Irving Trust and others — 
are showing much more interest in ship 
financing.

Ales Alextou, who manages ship financing 
for the international subsidiary In New York 
ot Chicago’s Continental Bank, said the New 
York market is growing in term* oi bank 
participation faster than in the actual volume 
of loans. But he said (here is no Question that 
decisions are being made in New York that 
used to be made in Ixxvdon and the proportion 
of the western world's shipowners who base 
their operations in New York also is growing. 

Lambic Mid Ihe growth of the US grain

and coal trades has contributed to New 
York’s surge.

There has been no big recovery in (anker 
building since the collapse following the first 
Arab oil embargo and (here has been no great 
growth In demand for genera! cargo carriers. 
Therefore, he said, the money is being lent 
now on new bulk dry cargo carriers lo be built 
anywhere in the world and operated under 
open registry or flags of convenience.

One bank shipping expert said another 
factor In New York’s rising prominence Is the 
desire of American shipowners, in the past 
content to operate government subsidized 
U.S. flag ships, to break Into the currently 
more lucrative open registry ship field.

Subsidized U.S. flag ships also are financed 
by American banks bul that is a different 
business and a t the moment inactive.

Shipping trade association people seemed 
surprised to hear that New York is 
threatening Ixmdonasa ship financing center 
bul Paul Gurtler, a Briton who runs Interlink 
Agencies, Inc., says he has obtained 8100 
million in ship financing loans from New York 
banks since establishing his office here in 
August 1979.

He said his business has mainly been in 
getting loans from American banks for 
American and  foreign shipowners and 
builders but that he alio has been able to do 
"third country," financing business, such as 
getting a loan by telephone and letters from a 
Dutch bank for a Mexican shipowner, for 
example, or even operating in Ihe I/xidon 
borrowing market (ran  across the Atlantic on 
behalf of a Greek shipowner.

Gurtler said New York'a hold on the vaat 
U tln American shipping field and the 
availability of institutional fundi * 1 fixed 
rates and longer maturities than can be ob
tained abroad a t present also contributes to 
the financial center's growing importance in 
ship loans.

DON GRAFF

The  
N am es  
A re  Enough
There is going to be 3 new memerinl in 

Washington, a city already so well endowed In 
that line that it might be expected to scarcely 
notice the addition.

This one, however, is guaranteed to stand 
out from the crotrd.

The design, for one thing, differs 
dram atically  from the gleaming white 
marble, neo-classic posturing lhal charac
terizes so much of monumental Washington 
This one will be black, a low V-shaped wall 
drawing attention to but not overwhelming 
two acres of lawn and shade trees betwen the 
Washington Monument and Lincoln 
Memorial.

And then there is its purpose. It will honor 
the American dead and missing of the war in 
Vietnam.

That war is still something of an issue in 
this country. But there is no real argument 
over what ihe country owes those who fought 
in i t  A very great deal, in some respects 
possible more than to the combatants in any 
other American conflict.

There is, however, argument over one 
aspect of the design. There will be no mention 
of "Vietnam” itself or a statement of the 
reasons Americans died there, an omission 
that stirred the Wall Street Journal to 
editorial anger in a recent edition.

"Are we still unwilling to own that we sent 
men and women there to serve a national 
purpose?" the editorialist asks.

“The fact is," he observes a bli farther on, 
"that the Vietnam War, whatever Its outcome 
or even wisdom, was fought in behalf of ideas 
that as we look around Southeast Asia today 
seem more and more In need of defending,” 

Well, yes and no. About that business of 
national purpose and the ideas motivating 
American participation In the 23-year con
flict, there is suit plenty of argument.

Americans should noi forget that as active 
participants we were latecomers. The :■ 
Vtenant War was the son of World War tl. > 
originating as a doomed effort of the French 
to hold onto a collapsing empire. They had 
American political and material support, 
and, as the collapse came, would have had . 
more had some leaders in Washington had 
their way.

That was to come later, after the partition/ 
of Vietnam into communist North and 
nominally democratic Soulh and a fter 
guerrilla activity In the South developed into 
what was (or all practical purposes a war 
between the two Vii trains.

American Involvement began as an effort 
at least In part to uphold Ideas of free 
government and individual liberty that South 
Vietnam may have represented far from 
perfectly but certainly far more acceptably 
than did the North. But very rapidly strategic 
motivations overwhelmed the Ideological 
Long before the end, the ideas that Americans 
were defending in Vietnam were those ot a 
military despotism.

As the involvement steadily escalated, to 
hundreds of thousands of troops and 
saturation bombing, something also hap
pened to the national purpose. It got lost in the 
confusion of the political neess of those who 
were running the war from Washington, who 
vowed not to let the nation suffer a defeat but * 
were really uylng tbit they did not want to be 
In the position of losers. In the end, a brutal 
war was being waged in large part for the 
sake of a few egos.

Vesco Probe: Carter Friends Protected
WASHINGTON -  Locked In Justice 

Department files Is compelling evidence that 
ex-President Jimmy C arter's chief 
prosecutors thwarted a grand Jury in
vestigation of the Robert Vesco case. The only 
question ts whether their tactics constituted 
obstruction of lustke.

Senior officials used every slrategem from 
delay lo dectit to keep the grand Jury from 
indicting cronies of Carter. My associate Indy 
Badhwar has had access to the suppressed 
records. These show that the officials were 
preoccupied with neutralizing (he federal 
grand Jury, which seemed equally Intent on 
getting to the bottom of the acandaL

One plaintive memo from Thomas Hen
derson, then-public integrity chief, reported 
anxiously; "The grand Jury foreman and 
some other Jurors do not trust us and believe 
we are somrhow involved In a cover-up ..."

Henderson seemed unduly concerned about 
"political damage" and bad publicity. "Jack 
Anderson apparently communicates with 
several witnesses,” he warned.

The witness who could have turned the case 
into a  political scandal of Watergate 
dim ensions was presidential assistan t

Richard Harden. An approach had been made 
to recruit him into a $ 10  million conspiracy to 
fix international swindler Robert Vrsco’s 
troubles with the law.

There is circumstantial evidence that 
Harden drew President Carter himself, 
perhaps unwittingly, into the plot. But Harden 
stonewilled when he was hauled before ihe 
grand Jury, lie testified on Dec.20, 1971, that 
he had rejected the Vesco advances.

Yet in a memo intended fer official eyes 
only, Philip Heymann. chief <4 the criminal 
division, sc know ledge* there was a “distinct 
possibility" that Harden's testimony was 
“perjurious." Justice Department attorney* 
even drafted an official petition to the court 
asking for a special prosecutor to Investigate 
Harden

Not only was the petition never presented, 
tu t the documents accusing Harden of per
jury were withheld from Iho grand Jury. For 
the next (our months, the prosecutors can
celed more than a dozen scheduled hearing 
dales before they finally got back lo the Vesco 
case on April 8, 1979.

Thereafter, Jurors complained that me 
proaecutors seemed to be protecting White

House witnesses. Some witnesses even ap
peared to be coached. When one witness 
forgot to hedge his answer with a paren
thetical "to the best of my recollection," ■ 
government prosecutor did it for him.

The grand Jury was also confronted with a 
succession of rapidly changing proaecutors, 
as if the Justice Department were shopping 
for someone who could dissuade the Jurors 
from pursuing the evidence. One was s black 
government attorney, but ht also failed to 
head off the predominantly black grand Jury.

The prosecutors frequently brought White 
House witnesses back to clean up sloppy 
testimony. But the witnesses against the 
White House were put through relentless 
interrogation that seemed rain listed to 
discredit them. Incriminating documents 
were also withheld front Uw grand Jury. More 
than once, foreman Ralph Ulmer sought out 
documents on his own and offered them as 
evidence.

The Justice Department's tactics atltnaled 
the foreman who, in disgust, tried to resign. 
In a letter lo the presiding Judge, ht accused 
the prosecutors of s  whitewash to protect the 
Carter administration. The Justice Depart
ment then Investigated Itself and found the

accusation to be "without merit." This 
determ ination was reached. Incredibly, 
without ever interviewing the foreman who 
had made the charge.

The last in the parade of prosecutors, Harry 
Benner, finally told the grand Jury that lha 
Justice  Department would refuse to 
prosecute any indictments. Instead, he tried 
to get the Jurors to exonerate administration 
officials, including Harden. Harden had been 
accused of perjury in the Justice Depart
ment's own internal review,

The Jurors, therefore, decided it would be 
futile to Indict anyone, but they also refused to 
clear anyone — not even President Carter 
himself. Explained the foreman In a report to 
the Judge: "The Justice Department told the 
grand Jury there would be no indictments 
because they would sign none ... Jury was! 
asked only to clear those involved by writ of 
ignoramus. Jury neither indicted nor cleared 
anyone."

Indeed, one Juror was so distrustful of the 
prosecutors that he marked the writ of 
ignoramus with a huge cross so the Justice 
Department couldn't fill in any names in the 
blank space.
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Kathy Zinn swings toward 5th Flight championship.

Zinn Wins
Kathy Zinn fired an 06 Monday to 

capture the 5th Flight Championship of 
the Orlando-land Junior Golf 
Association Kick-Off Tournament held 
at the Mayfair Country Club.

The 160 golfers competed for 37 
trophies In eight different flights. The 
flight winners are as follows;

Cti*mp«o#uh*p F light
J Hrtwri 31
tt ttuern II
D Hudovni i i
A BiftHwttf

lit  Flight
13

M McConnell 1)
A Mentor) 33
It Otnmer 71
T A on

2nd Flight
31

t MvMthf 
P L4»u*
0 McGregor 
II Underwood

». Jwtil 
J Booker 
C Berm*
f) Sthoock

R Brown 
C K lfN  
L Bloch 
0 ffiil'Amt

K Zinn 
A MotCli
M I  by 
R Qoiot

T Bloch 
D Block 
R Bvndr 
C G m i«

Jrd Flight

4th Flight

Jth Flight

N ft"A " Flight

C DorvOulf 
i  Under wood 
G Polombt

Net "B F light

Raines Throws Out First Ball

First Federal-Atlantic Bank
Clash For City Championship

Sanford Little National league champ 
F irst Federal and Sanford Little 
American League pennant winnes 
Atlantic Hank square off at 7:30 tonight 
at Fort Mellon Park in the first game of 
the Sanford Little Major league City 
Championship Tournament

Montreal F»jv»s star Tun Raines will 
participate in pii-*«iii>e ceremunies ami 
will throw out the first ball fur tonight's 
game.

Raines, back In Sanford while waiting 
for the players strike to be settled, leads 
both the National league and the major 
leagues In stolen bases with 50 and Is 
seventh in the National league In hitting 
with a .323 average.

The City Championship Tournament is 
a best of three series. The second game is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
with the third game, if needed, to be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

As part of tonight's pre-game 
ceremonies, the batting champs, home 
run leaders, winnlngesl pitchers and

Rotary Rally 
Bags Moose

Rotary rallied for six runs in the top of 
the fifth Inning Monday and beat Moose 
7-6 in the Sanford Junior league.

Kiwants won Munday's other game by 
a forfeit when Masters Cove Apartments 
did not have enough players.

Kiwanis and Knights of Columbus will 
meet in the best of three City Cham
pionship Tournament beginning next 
Tuesday at Chase Park.

Rotary picked up a single run In the top 
of the first, using a pair of walks and a 
two-out error.

But Mouse responded with three runs 
on three hits in the bottom of the first. 
Jedel Williams opened Use inning with a 
triple and Patrick Murphy and Patrick 
Frwtn both rapped singles during the

pitchers with the best records from the 
Sanford Little American League, San
ford Utile National League ami Sanford 
Pee Wee League will be honored.

First Federal brings the best record 
into this yesr’s tournament after 
finishing the regular season with a 15-2 
mark AtlKitit B ari finished the regular 
season with a .15-3 record and is playing 
in the tournament for the second straight 
year.

First Federal Is coached by Sid Griffin, 
Mike House and Paul Griffin, while EM 
Korgan J r . and Doug Atkina are the 
coaches of Atlantic Bank.

Atlantic Bank probably gets the edge in 
pitching, mainly because First Federal's 
number one hurler has been having arm 
problems.

Eddie Korgan is the workhorse of the 
Atlantic Bank staff. He has a 5-1 record 
and among his victories Is a perfect 
game he pitched against the second place 
team. Teammate Gay Hickman has the 
best record in the league with a 60 report

inning.
Moose stretched Its lead with single 

runs in the second and third innings, but 
Rotary regained the lead with six runs on 
three hits in the fifth.

Moose picked up one run in the bottom 
of the fifth, but stranded the tying run

Darryl Taylor had two of the five hits 
for the winners, while Williams and 
Ervin each had a pair of hits for Moose.

FINAL STANDINGS 
i Second Half)

Kiwanis 10 • 0
Knights of Columbus 7 * 2
Rotary 4 • 5
Elks 4 • 5
Masters Cove Apts. 1 • 7
Moose 1 • 6

OVERALL RECORDS 
Knights of Columbus 16 • 2
Kiwanis 17 • 3
Elks 5 • 11
Rotary 7 • 12
Moose 5 • 13
Masters Cove Apia. 3 • 16

caid.
First Federal’s Craig Dixon was un

beaten until Poppa Jay's shelled him in 
the final game of the season. He still 
brings a respectable 5-1 record into the 
tournament, although there is some 
question as to how strong his arm is 
because of recent problems. Kelvin 
Davis Is the number two pitcher (or First 
Federal and has a M  record.

The two teams are (airly evenly 
matched in hitting. Atlantic Bank comes 
into the game with a .351 team batting 
average, while First Federal is hitting at 
a .342 clip. Atlantic Bank has out-hit First 
Federal in home runs 28 to 18.

Korgan led both Atlantic Bink and the 
little  American league In hilting with a 
.635 average ami home runs with 13. 
When he's not pitching he plays short
stop.

Hickman, who alternates with Korgan 
at pitcher and shortstop, comes into the 
game with a 5m average and 10  home

runs, second only lo Korgan in the 
longball category.

Atlantic Bank catcher les Thomas is 
batting an even, 500, while first baseman 
David Rape is hitting at a .471 clip.

Outfielder Richard Inman Is hitting 
.353, while John Shuler, who also plays 
ii* utiuieki, u  batting .34i.

lik e  Korgan, First Federal's Dixon is 
as good at hitting as he ll at pitching. He 
hit .519 for the season and led the little  
National league with eight home runs.

Dixon also plays shortstop when he's 
not pitching, while Davis does the same. 
First baseman Andy Griffin is the 
number two hitter on the team with a 500 
average and Davis is batting .468.

Third baseman Tim McMullan, who 
batted at or above .700 for the first half of 
the season, finished with a .415 average.

Outfielder Shane lee  is hitting .385 
with four home runs for First Federal 
and catcher Hickey Crisp is hitting at a 
.31! clip.

Strike Talks Resume Today
NEW YORK tU Pli -  Tie striking 

Major League Players Association 
resumes negotiations with Ute owners' 
Player Relations Committee today after 
a three-day coaling off period in 
baseball'* labor dispute,

Although the two sides are still light 
years apart, federal mediator Kenneth 
Moffett Monday asked representatives of 
both sides to resume negotiations at 2 
p.m. today. It will be the first talks since 
the strike began June 12.

But there appeared to be little hope of 
progress.

"It could be a long strike," said Gaik 
Griflith, executive vice president of the 
Minnesota Twins, "We hope to continue 
negotiating. However, a quick solution 
does not appear to be in order. Both sides 
are philosophically apart."

There are at least two owners, 
however, who don't like the way the

PUyei Rrluliuus Committee is handling 
the negotiations. Edward Bennett 
Williams, owner of the Baltimore 
Orioles, and Ed Chiles, owner of the 
Texas Rangers, said Monday they were 
flying to New York to try to participate In 
the negotiations.

Chiles admitted he did not "feel 
comfortable" that his point of view was 
being represented in the talks. Williams 
said he planned to pay a visit to Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn to "find out 
w hat's happening."

However, Ilay Grebey, tin- owners' 
chief negotiator, said Monday night 
Williams and Chiles would not be allowed 
to attend the negotiation session.
Moreover, Grebey said the Player 
Relations Committee was staying with 
the same bargaining learn it has used 
throughout the negotiations.

Briefly
Public Can Meet Americans 
Saturday At Winter Park Mall

The public is invited to meet the new Orlando Americans 
football team this Saturday, June 20, at the Winter Park 
Mali from 12 noon to 2 p.m.

Emceed by the radio voices of the Americans, Ken Brown 
and Bud Brewer, the event will give most fans their first 
chance to personally meet the players on Central Florida's 
new entry in the American Football Association.

Fans are invited to bring their cameras along for pictures 
as well as autographs, handshakes and Iota of good football 
conversation with the players. In addition, the public will 
get a chance to pit their football skills against team play
ers in some fun and games contests with souvenirs, 
autographed footballs and tickets to Saturday night's 
gsmes against Shreveport given as prises.

The Americans cheerleading squad, the American 
Dreams, will also be on hand to show off their latest 
routines.

Tickets to Saturday night's game against Shreveport ti. 
the Tangerine Bowl will be on sale at the Mall during the 
event as well as T-shlrti and team souvenirs.

Riva Signs With Hatters
DELAND— Vince Rha, a third baseman out of Seminole 

Community College, has become one of ihe newest mem
bers of the Stetson University's baseball team, I»ete Dunn, 
head baseball coach announced, Monday.

During the 1581 season, Riva had a 352 bailing average, 
with 35 RBI's. He was also selected for the All-»tit* Junior 
College-First Team and the Atl-Dtvtsion II -  First Team. 
In sddition, Riva was Division 11, and Seminole most 
valuable player.

The 19-ycar-old player is the son of Mr. and Mrs Louis 
Riva of Sarasota.

Riva Is the third player to sign with Stetson during the 
current recruiting season. Previously announced was Bob 
McCullough, a SCC shortstop. The Halters had a record 36- 
20 season this year.

Laney, Ellinson Fight Friday
Two Sanford fighters Jay  Laney and "Lap" Filiaion — 

will compete in the Sunshine State Games Friday and 
Saturday at the National Guard Armory in Orlando.

The 12-year-old Laney is 1 - 1  U  an amateur. His only loos 
was by a split decision according to manager Mike For- 
dham, a former heavyweight In this area.

Furdluuu, wIhj la assisted by Tocv P eru  and Bruce 
Nelson, has another highly-touted boser In Ellinson. "He 
hasn't had a fight yet, but he has great potential." said 
For dham about his 165-pounder.

The card begins at 8 each night The Armory is located at 
2*09 Fern Creek Drive

Gaettl Slams Twins To Win
Gary Gaetti crashed a grand-slam home run in the third 

uuiing Monday to lift the Orlando Twins to a 6 8  victory over 
the Birmingham Barons in Southern league play.

Steve Mapel, despite giving up 13 tula, went the route for 
his 10th victory against two losses. Lance Hallberg added 
hi* ninth round-tripper for the Twins, who clinched the 
division Sunday night.

Tonight, John Hobbs (3-3) goes against Todd Mathis at

Flaherty, Taubensee 
Help Smith Insurance
To Five Mustang Wins

Greyhounds

Casselberry's Smith Insurance kicked up iU 
heels in its last five games of Mustang league 
action, roping Its opponents by an impressive 
48-13 margin.

Smith Insurance knocked off lak e  Mary in 
its closest encounter by nudging across two 
tallies in the top on the seventh Inning for a 6 8  
victory.

Sean Flaherty picked up the victory and also 
drove In two runs with two singles. Mickey 
Helms sewed four times and batted in two. 
Eddie Taubensee drilled a single good for two 
HR!. Joey VcGsugh ripped a home run.

Flaherty picked up another victory aa 
Caaselbeny scored late to whip Winter 
Springs Salvagios 61. Flaherty added a home 
run aa did Brent Abney and Jody Spellman. 
Tuabensec had a single and double.

Taubensee took over the mound duties as 
well as the bat work in a 138 rout of Cce Bee of 
Forest Gty. "Steady Eddie" socked a two-run 
homer, pitched a three-hitter and struck out 
13.

McGsugh drove in three runs with two hits 
while Hebtis doubled in a pair. Sammy 
Montiune contributed two singles and two RBI. 
Chet Smith and Alan Fcrlenbury each had 
single*.

Smith Insured victory number four with a 17- 
run explosion. McGsugh picked up the pit
ching victory by allowing one run and striking 
out four over Winter Springs Wayne Con
struction.

Steve Weinstein w u the big stick with six 
runs plated on three lilts Including a double. 
Helms and McGaugh had two hits each. 
McGsugh, Taubensee and Flaherty scored 
three runs apiece.

Keith Dial drove home two runs, while 
Abney and Mike Grant collected one hit each. 
Taubensee also hwnrrtd.

Flaherty slugged a home run and drove in 
four runs as Smith Insurance dropped 
Longwood Lewis Drywall 7-2. Dial singled two 
times for two runs batted In. Abney drove In 
the other run and Taubensee scored twice.

Smith Insurance wasn't the only team 
constructing victories as Amick Construction 
Mustang outfit manufactured three wins.

James Hamilton fired a one-hitter as Amick 
whipped Sanford Tire and Muffler 11-1. He 
struck out six u  his mates backed him with 10 
hits.

Hamilton rapped three singles, while Jeff 
Bauer and Kerry Marion socked two. John 
Flath had a single and double. Brian Kelly 
made a spectacular play by grabbing oft a ily 
ball and then throwing a runner out trying to 
advance.

Flath hurled a three-hi Her as Amick tipped 
Lake Mary Pharmacy 108. Bauer had a tingle
and iVnibl* while Mike Gnrie stroked two hits

Jason Gorman led Lake Mary with a single 
and a two-bagger.

In the third victory, Amick pushed across 
tour sixth inning runs to nip SenTram Con
struction of Winter Springs 67.

He also doubled and singled. Ftath socked 
two doubles, while Jam es Kelly, Marion and 
Eric Coleman had one each Hamilton's 
double in the bottom of the sixth tallied Gorie 
with the winning lun. Mike Treat paced 
Scntram with two ilngles.

In other Mustang action, Tommy Frank 
stole home twice to lift Dial Finance past 
Qustd Fencing 61. Andy Anson picked up the 
mound victory by striking out five.

Bobby Miuro singled anf doubled and Frank 
scored three times. Finance also knocked off 
Cafe SorTenlo 61 behind Pete Fowler. Frank 
doubled, John Maria singled and scored a run.

Cafe Sorrento also fell to Quaid Fencing 164 
as Eric Wofford picked up the victory. Todd 
Weaver signaled three time limes and doubled 
good for two RBI. Jim  McCurtain tingled 
three times for two runs.

Quaid Fencing finished the season 1610 in 
second place. Todd Walker was the leading 
hitter, while Wofford and Rob ShambiIn had 
excellent yean pitching-wise.

Cafe Scrrento Jumped into the victory 
column b) hammering Swain Homes 118. 
Denny MJkr w u  the winning pitcher u  Troy 
Hickson. Lee Avers, Mike Dague and Scott 
laid* each scored two runs snd singled. 
Trevor Olson w u  the losing hurler, but scored 
two runs.

In Pinto play, Chuck Lamb and Jeff 
livenvAj combined for 18 strike outs en route 
lo a perfect game as [xxigwood Travelers 
dropped the P iss Sporting Goods 60.

Lake Mary I stopped Casselberry 7-1 behind 
Ihe solid pitching and hitting of Buck 
Bridgeman who collected two doubles snd a 
single resulting In four runs. He struck out 
five. Shortstop Shane Caldwell tamed In the 
defensive gem with a diving stop.

Tracy Turner hornered u  lake  Mary Fire 
Department blanked Wayne Construction 164 
behind the superb pitching of Dale Kre in bring.

Eric Martinet, Kelly Hysell snd Ernest 
Martinet slapped big hits for the Fire 
Department, Kreinbring struck «i* six.

In girls pinto softball action, Tropic Bank of 
Seminole Jumped to an early 64 lead before 
outlasting First Federal of Seminole* >4.

Jennifer Court picked up the victory, 
striking out seven batters. Kristi Bums drove 
home three runs with one double and two 
(ingles. Krista Creighton singled twice (or two 
RBI. Kathy Almany scored twice for Tropic 
Bank Improved to 168. Jennifer Mtinecke slut 
off Iht last Federal rally by snaring a pop fly 
in end ihe lame.
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Bridgestone Steel-Belted Radlals 
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VACATION SPECIALS
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OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT

MO01LE HOME MOO Elf ON DISPLAY 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES
•  LARGE POOL •  AOULT CLUB HOUSE
•  TEEN CENTER •  LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED
•  AOULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS

SR 417 SANFORD. J Ml. E OF I M l 
MON SAT.Sa m 5 p m 11} 11(0

'• n . .  n . a  v a ieB y  GAYNELLE
/ \ r  *  PHONE 111 SOU
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ACCIDENT or INJURY
Do you Hone A Ctniw?

• FREE CONFERENCE 
• NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

WALLACE W. HARDY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Detignatod Personal Injury And 
Wrongful Death.
117 N. Eol* Dr. PHONE
Orlando, FI. 32*01 425-6134

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
S R ll 's  FILED

•  IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE

•  SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Serving Stnford for IS Y aart

P H O N E
323-7710 or 323-3866

1510 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD

ICnravr t> S r.ik (> | 4 O..I

o o aiai*
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Med-Care Surgical andRespiratory Clinic 
> RENTALS & SALES
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9 Crutch**
MEDICARE APPROVEO

Everything for home patient care 
' WE DELIVER”

PhorwOOS) n i  llSS 
SOS E. First StrMt 
Stnford, FU. 22771
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SPECIAL VALUES
ON

BRICK PAVERS
FROM 56* P E R  SO. FT.

D U N A N B R IC K

SIN CE 1929

FIMIOAI MINIM KAMI TO* A dd. 
CIIAMIC Till AKO NATUAAl ITOKI

OPEN SAT. 9-12
MON.-FRI. 7:30-4:30

702 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD

JUST BEHIND SCOTTY'S
322-6687

Business
Review

CofC 322-2611 Mo
• PUT TOUT BUSINfSS ON THf

P re p a re d  by A dvertising  Dept, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser
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N e w  S e c t io n s  O p e n e d  
A t  C a r r ia g e  C o v e  P a rk

In an effort to meet the 
public demand for affordable 
housing. Dreyfus Interstate 
Development Corporation has 
opened more lots tn the 
family and adult sections of 
m tridge Love mobile liutue 
community. Some are sttU 
available In the adult section, 
which ts filling up fast, ac
cording to Park Manager 
Marlen Friedman

One id the largest and nicest 
mobile home communities In 
die area. Carriage Cove ts 
located on County Koad <17 
south of Sanford.

The park lias continued to 
expand in planned phases 
over the past seven years to 
help meet the needs of the 
many families and retired 
persons who have found 
mobile home living the only 
affordable housing. Apart
ment conversions, lack ol 
housing ami high expense of 
going into conventional home 
ownership have caused a 
critical shortage for the 
average family.

Carriage Cove is one ol the 
few mobile home parks in the 
area that accepts families,”

ACE AUTO RADIATOR
BILLMcCALLEY OWNER 

PH.111 0115
711 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD

RADIATORS
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.M  

SAT. H I
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

t DAYSERVICE
10%  DISCOUNT m ! «

S ec o n d  I m a g e
CONSIGNMENT CLOTHING 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PHONE 323-9421
3104 S. SANFORD AVE. 

SANFORD .
(Corner of Airport Bhrd. A Sanford Avt.) X- 

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT. IM

Carriage Cove elubhnusr swimming pool — greal for a refreshing dip.

Ms. Friedman said. There are 
separate adults-only and 
lamtly sections in the well- 
kept park

All mobile homes at 
Carriage Cove a re  in
dividually owned and set up 
on roomy lots which rent for 
$72.50 and up Including water 
and sewer service, use of all 
recreational facilities and the 
underground master antenna 
system for better television

reception
Carriage Cove offers an 

attractive combination ol city 
conveniences and country 
living. Churches, schools, 
Seminole Community College, 
banks, shopping centers and 
entertainment are only five 
minutes away. School 
children are picked up at the 
entrance by school buses

Several new mobile home 
models are lor sale, com-

L a se r  Face Lifts Popular
In the three months since 

Dr. Thomas F Yandell Jr 
Introduced t)ie laser lace lift 
procedure at his Sanford Pain 
Control Clinic those on the 
program have been getting 
excellent results, he says.

"Some say their children 
tell them they look 10 years 
younger a lready ," the 
Chiropractor reports. "Their 
facial wrinkle* are 90 percent 
better than they were prior to 
starting the treatments and 
their skin is smoother and die 
tone and color are much 
improved "

There has been a great deal 
of interest in the non-surgical 
technique and patients on the 
program range from .15 to i t  
years. There is a waiting list 
lor those desiring a free 
consultation and demon
stration without obligation.

The laser fare lilt 
p r o c e d u r e  in c l u d e s  
photographs prior during and 
after the program ; laser 
therapy to rejuvenate facial 
muscles; a program to tonify 
and rejuvenate facial muscles 
through approximately 10 
tre a tm e n ts ; specla lited  
nt trltior^iI testing and dietary 
recommendations and per
sonal consultation and In
formation on facial care and 
maintenance.

“A very specialised helium 
neon User combined with 
e le c t r i c a l  s t im u la tio n  
produces a mild stimuUtion 
of the facial muscles and 
other tissues to help to restore 
the natural tone and lift the 
sagging skin," Dr Yandell 
explained

Is there any pain involved? 
‘i^ s e r  therapy is painless 
and completely comfortable

No needles are used and there 
are no scars," he added

Does the Liser bum? "No, 
the laser used for the face lift 
is a class 2 laser, below the 
levtl of burning," said Dr. 
Yandell. The class llU serisa  
lucuscd beam and the cUss 2 
would be like a tight bulb and 
infra red ray*—these will not 
burn."

How well the results last 
depends on the individual's 
heredity, rest nurtrition and 
exposure to the w ind and sun 
and stress.

The cost of a laser fact lift 
Is less than the surgical 
procedure, he added.

He also dors fare lilts and

breast lifts utilising 
acupuncture.

Dr Yandell practices 
chiropractic family medicine 
specialising tn acupuncture, 
pain control, nutritional 
counseling and weight con
trol. The clinic located at 2017 
S. French Ave., has the most 
up-to-date physiotherapy 
equipment, tab and X-ray 
facilities.

Acupuncture ts also used far 
such diverse problems as 
helping patients quit smoking, 
relieving, inenstural cramps, 
diarrhea, bed welting, 
headaches, asthm a, im
potence. ulcers and tennis 
elbow.

□B
H r. T h o m as K. Y andell J r .  o( S an fo rd  I 'a in  
C ontrol C lin ic  d e m o n s tra te s  l a s e r  fa c e  lift
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Sen sitio n il Hearing 
Aid Costs Pennies 
Per Year To Operate
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HEARING A!0 CENTERS

MEDC0 DISCOUNT 
DRUGS
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WOMEN'S LARGER SIZES
UtftJC
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Distinctive Mirror Designs
FOR EVERY DECOR

GLASS
FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE

Ph 122 4422

S cK jw tik
HI MftfitftUft itelerft

INSURANCE WITH ASSURANCE
C A U

BUD BAKER AGENCY
I SPECIALIZING IN NONDRINKERS INSURANCE)

COVERAOE A RATES TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
AUTO YOUNG DRIVER HIGH RISK HOMEOWNERS 

MOBILE HOME TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES BUSINESS. 
LIFE 1 HEALTHON INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP BASIS

COMPREHENSIVE A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
ON CHURCH*. BUSINESS PROPERTY.

O F F I C E  J 22 0S0I H O M E  M U M )
i e M W . H t . S T .  S A N F O R D ,  F L .

V O L K S H O P
Specialising In Service A Parts For 

V.W .'t. Toyota and Datum
(Corner 2nd A Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
S A N F O R D  

P H O N E
321-0120

plelely furnished and ready 
lor occupancy arc on display 
at the park by Gregory Mobile 
Homes.

Activities at Carnage Love 
focus in the exclusive air- 
conditioned clubhouse, 14-by- 
60-foot swimming pool and 
open air teen center

In the all-adult clubhouse, 
there is a party-game room, 
TV lounge and kitchen 
facilities, laundry facilities 
and a fenced-in clothes dry ing 
lot are also available

Closed Sunday, the
Carriage Cove olilce is open 
from 9 a m to 5 pm  , Monday 
through Saturday. Ms
Friedman and Sales Manager 
Shirley Humney welcome 
visitors and will be glad tn 
show you around and answer 
your questions.

FKbfc SPINAL fcXAMINAIION
Dinger Signals el Pinched Nerves
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SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC
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SA LES  & SERV ICE
A>k About Our SENIOR CITIZEN OISCOUNT 

Financing Available
E v t lO b r Moat>ng AuCo nd itio n ing  Hatngaraiion

Save Money! 
Save Energy!
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AIR CO N D ITIO N IN G  

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD
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“Some stains had been on our 
carpet all winter long. I didn’t 
think they’d come out but they 
did... and Stanley Steemer did it!’
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Reception Honors 
Mr.,Mrs. Joe Shaw

Miss Estes, 
E.N. Marshall 
Repeat Vows
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MORNING
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) MOV*

10:30
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ift (35) DICK VAN DYKE
©  110) Et JCTNC COMPANY (R|

1100
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I  p  THE PRICE *  RIGHT

17 P  THREE! COMPANY (R)
II  (35) GLENN ARNETTE 
©  I 10) THE FORSYTE SAGA

11:30
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I THREfS COMPANY (R)
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o  4 CARO SHARKS
'6 i0 ( 7 'O news
I t  (35) THE WORLD 0» PEOPLE
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PAMTV4Q (WEOI
© 110 SOUTHBOUNOlTHU)

Mr. and Mrs. Joe (Vintls or "Pete") Shaw 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on May 17 with open house at Upsala 
Presbyterian Church annex on Country Club 
Road. Sanford.

The couple were married in 1931 at Lake 
Mary by the Rev. James Thompson. They 
made Hi*-ii Inline in Sanford until i»i4 wnen 
they moved to Winter Springs. Mr. Shaw is 
retired after having been employed by the 
Harold Kastner Co.

The Shaws are the parents of two sons, 
Donald. Winter Swings, and John, DeLand.

Mrs. Shaw chose for her golden an
niversary celebration an ivory colored dress 
complemented with a matching lace Jacket. 
She wore a bronze orchid corsage and Mr. 
Shaw wore a rarnstion boutonniere In the

lapel of Ms suit
The cake table was covered with a gold 

liner overlaid with a floor-length lace cloth, 
wMch was made by Mrs. Shaw’s niece, Mrs. 
Marla Klinger. The tiered wedding cake was 
•ccenled with two yellow mums, white daisy 
and baby’s breath arrangements and two 
brass candlesticks.

The punch table held the anniversary 
candle. The guest book table and other 
tables throughout the reception area were 
covered with white cloths and were 
arranged with ferns.

Soft background music was played during 
the afternoon when about 125 friends and 
family members called to wish the Shaws a 
"happy anniversary."

M il. A M ) MILS. E . M ARSHALL

Donna Lynne Estes and E. Neil Marshall wrre mauled 
on May 31 at 11 a.m. at the home of Dr. and Mrs. David 
Vickers in Altamonte Springs. Officiating at the double 
ring ceremony was the Honorable George D. Perkins III.

The bride is the daughter of Donna R Kites of 
l/ingwood and Tracy W. Estes of Casselberry. Parrots of 
the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Marshall III of 
Wektva Springs and Edwin N. Mitchell of Orlando.

The bride chose for her vows, a long while short-sleeved 
sheer gown, fashioned along the empire silhouette with 
bodice featuring a lace yoke enhanced with tiny pearl 
buttons and stand up lace collar. Three tiers of self rufl les 
edged the skirt.

She canted a bndsl bouquet ol white daisies
Mas Jackie Mason end Miss Deanna Long of Lungwood 

attended the bride as bridesmaids. Miss Mason wore a 
long candlelight Qiana gown styled with short dolman 
sleeves, v-neckllne and a controlled skirt snd carried a 
bouquet of yellow daisies. Miss txxig wore a summer print 
gown with fitted bodice and spaghetti straps and carried 
an assortment of pink summer flowers.

Curtis Tabor was best man wMIe John T. Estes the 
bride’s brother, and Eric B. Marshall, the groom’s 
brother, were usher-groomsmen.

The reception was held at the home of the groom’s 
parents In Wekiva Springs.

The newlyweds are making their home at 604 Prairie 
lake Drive, Kern Park.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JUNE 11

(hrreslers Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power L  
lig h t

Modrl Railroad (Tub. 7:30 p.m.. Hobby Dept 
South Seminole Masonic lodge. 7:30 p m . Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry
Deltona Camera Hub, 7:43 pm ., social hall. 

Izithrran Church of Providence.
Seminole AA. 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford.
Sound of-Suns hi nr 1'haplrr Sweet Adelines. 6 p ns, 

St Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear lake Hoad. 
Forest City

Tryouts fur "Bye Bye Birdie", Florida Summer 
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.. Stetson University Stover Theatre. 
Deland. Singers, dancers, actors and technicians 
needed.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
Grrater Seminole Chamber of Commerce breakfast,

7:43 a.m., Esstmonte Civic Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Speaker lee Jacobs on ‘‘A History of Altamonte 
Springs and Maitland.”

Starlight Promenaded, I  p.m., DeBsry Community 
Center, Shell Road.

Saaford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
O rren trn  Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears
Saaford Screoaders senior dliscns dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center.
Free public seminar on Snakes snd Snakebite, 7 

p.m ., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Medical library 
building For reservations call 848-7015.

Try-outs for “ Bye Bye Birdie”. Florida Summer 
Theatre. 7:30 p.m. Stetson University’s Stover 
Theatre, DeUnd.

Affinity Singles, 25-45, open discussion night, 7:30 
pm ., Sheila’s house. Refreshments. Call for further 
information, 327-2758.

SATURDAY, JUNE IB
Humane Society of Seminole County weiner roast, i

p m., home of Patty l>re. Banana U ke Road, Paola. 
Bring covered dish and own drinks.

Orlando Americans football trim  and American 
Dreams cheer leading squad will be on hand to meet 
thetr fans, neon lo 2 p .m , Waiter Park Mill.

TUESDAY ,
EVtNINO
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Q  C C L O lD O N t Y Y S  
t! (35) ANOTQRWF1TM
©  < 10) SOUTHBOUNO MKinpw 
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12 ( 17) FATHER KNOWS BEST
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f )  11 NSC NEWS 
) a  CBS NEWS 

(7 O  ABC NEWS 
lY (351 CARTER COUNTRY 
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Ian  Sataga and a ntogy ol on*- 
act lantat* oparaa 0 , StanMv Hot-
mewfith
12(17) THAT QiAl 

7:00
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.
# r .1 m#r!#l N##trti. Lm4# H##rt# «••-
ill th# Snwthaonsan A# A Sp#c#

(T' p  x)KEirg w iio  
I t  (35) SAANCY M KIIA  
(D (10) MACNCfl / LIHACA 
ACPOAT
11 (17) AIL IN THE FAMILY

7:30
0  f  i TC TAC OOUOM
1 o  MO 000 PYAAMIO 

( | ) Q  FAMILY FIUO
) l (35) ahooa 
®  (10) OCA CAVfTT 
Rogar Moor*
12 (17) OCT SMART

600
O  3) tOtO A ring d  Im o  #g# 
baby *v*%  um  pot* lo ad up 
rofciMTMt al ffi# borM* ol 
isaantty amptoywrt (A|

O  IOVTY A C7ACII OF OWL- 
OREN, PART TWO Jana A*«And« 
portray* Mary McOachan a wom
an Oavoiad lo taacnmg amol*ona#y 
dtaturb#d cNMran «no tt lorn

o• bar apacsal ebargaa Rorvty Coo 
anO Krt« Me Kaon cottar <R)
J O  HAPPY DAYS foniM % 

imagmabon tranaporH lb# gang 
mto a srortd wbara a mad bcmt-MI 
it trying lo dram Iba Foni of b*t 
cod (A)
I t  (JS) MOVif No land For 
Com#dy |B W) l I f401 Jam#* 
Sima art Aoaaand RvMtai A pfay 
wrigbi in i  m lo*w mti tba alar of 
b»» (Voadaay production 
ED 110) THE WOAIO OF THE REA
VER Cmamatograpb« Cm* BarDatl 
captur#* lb# m# CfCM of on# of 
natural moat mduatnou* buMwi 
lb# b##w#r Narr#f«d by H#nry Forv

12 (17) SA IEBA IL Atlanta
Brava* at Naw vorh Mat*

M R . AND MUS. JO E  SHAW

9.00
O  (f) OPRYLANO MIGHT OF 
•TARS ANO FUTURESTARt Hoal 
Gan# bsay r* yomad by OMn Camp 
b«a Tanya Tucfcar. Ban Voraan. 
M<hay CsMay and a»gM aapvmg 
young par tor mar* for a nagbf of 
comtry mut*C
7 )  O  THAU'S COMPANY 
Cbriaty mova* out and JccA and 

Janai ara Mb lo And a naa room- 
mat# iRtg
fD (id ) WORLOS LARGEST 
INOOOA COUNTRY MUSC SHOW 
barvry Aogar* and Dotba Wa*t 

boat tr>«* gala avant faattamg mora 
than 100 parlor mar* and ffbratctana

930
(D  O  TOO CLOSE FOR COO- 
FORT Manry and bsanaa boat drag 
‘ao  tbaaira patron* from tbaw 
*aat* than a a u a  tbam of ttaabng 
Sara • puraa and «ntb f bar HcAat* 
|R|

1000
a  3 )  HILL STREET 
Capum  Furaw

Boy Questioned On 
Needs Dogs Require

DEAH ABBY: My name U 
Joshua and I am 7 years old. I 
want a dog but my mother 
says no. 1 really want one bad. 
Abby. 1 will take any kind. I 
promise to Uke care of It. 
How can I gel my mother to 
let me have r dog?

WANTING A DOG 
DEAR JOSHUA: P lcair 

answer these question*:
I. Who will prepare thr 

dog'a meals?
!. Will someone be borne 

during the day to look after 
the dog?

3. If the dog Is a puppy, 
someone will have lo eserrlse 
It at trail twice a day. Who 
will do It?

I. Who will pay for the dog's 
license, collar, shots, rrgulsr 
ruminations at the vet's and 
any emergency treatment thr 
dog may need?

5. Who will pay the cost ol 
spajlng or neutering your pet
10 prevent the birth sf more 
unwanted puppies ta * nation 
that already has so many? 
Every day, thousands are 
“put to sleep.”

I. Are you willing to obey aO 
the laws lanterning dot*, 
•uch us keeping It sa a leash, 
and seeing that It doesn't do 
Its “ b u ila e ii”  where II 
shouldn't?

7 Are you willing lo rare for 
the dog as long as It Uvea?

Im portant leoisns are 
learned from bav lag a pet, but
11 tabes Ume, money and a 
n lllln g n rii ta  accept 
responsibility to be a  dog 
owner. Can you handle It?

DEAR ABBY: l waa a 
Catholic widow who married 
a devout Catholic widower. 
The problem la Ik  won't let 
me bib) our bedroom while 
he’s dressing or undressing. 
And i! he's in the room while 
I’m undressing, he turns his 
head. He acts as if It's sinful 
for us to see each other un
dressed.

I thought maybe time would 
improve the situation, but U

Dear
Abby

has been years, and he's still 
the um e.

I must admit that our sex 
life ta wonderful — in the 
dark. This may not seem I'ke 
much of a problem, but It 
makes me feel leu  of a wife, 
and I am hurt.

What la the official Catholic 
position on nudity, Abby? 
Perhaps the reason for my 
husband’s attitude can be 
found then .

FRUSTRATED
DEAR FRUSTRATED: 

There Is do Catholic doctrine 
oo nudity. Nudity is thr 
aataral state sad Is sa 
regarded la matrimonial 
affairs. Doa't blame your 
husband's Inhibition* oo his 
religious upbringing. Leave 
well enough alsae, lady. 
You're doing well when It 
rouats.

DEAR ABBY: l Just buried 
my beloved husband of 30 
years, snd h en  a n  some of 
the questions I w u  asked si 
the funeral:

1. A n  you going to get 
married again?

2. Did your husband leave 
you fairly well fixed?

3. Will you have lo gel a Job 
now?

1  Don't you think you 
should change your hair 
style?

Abby, please tell people if 
they can't u y  something that 
will make the mourned feel 
better to shut up or stay borne.

STILL IN SHOCK IN N C.
DEAR STILL: Yea said H 

well m  pass It ea.
DEAR ABBY:Why all the 

flak about the guy who was 
bowlegged snd miserable? 
No* that Western clothes a n

tn style, so a n  bowed legs. He 
should find himself a knock- 
kneed girl, and when they 
stand side by side, they wtU 
spell "OK."
BOW1£GGED AND HAPPY

(Problems? You’ll feel 
better U you gel them off your 
chest Fsr a personal reply, 
write to Abby, 132 la thy  
Drive, Beverly HUls, Calif. 
60212. Please enclose a 
•tamped, self-addressed 
envelope.)

R EO U LA R  DINNER

I sweet haaap dipstd frtod chlcksa. maih 
psUttss and gravy, cals tliw and 3 hat boltse 
taitla' biscuits. Money open rsewsit.

ALL FOR ONLY
V A LU E 12.59 
Oeed All Oay Wsdnesday

___539SB5S3__

Jamousfyc/pe
^  F R IE D  C H I C K E N

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED"
OPEN 10 :M a m . ■ It pm. Eices* Pei A tat Ctoving lt:M pi 

l l t f  FrtwchAva. I I N .H w y . l i n
Caste te rry
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Memoir Writing, Woodworking, Churchgoing

Retired 39th President 
Keeps Mostly To Himself

ByTOMTIEOE 
(F ln t Of Two Parti)

PLMNS, Ra. (NEA) — They say Die best lime to catch a 
glimpse of Jimmy Carter these days is at mid-morning. That's 
when he strolls from his highway home here to his nearby 
office; along the way he sometimes waves to camera-s napping 
tourists or stops to exchange greetings with the passers-by. 

"Hello, Mr. President "
"Good to see you."
How you?"
"I'm  fine. Shopping?"
"Yes. sir. Groceries."
Those who see him say the town's most notable resident is 

friendly ana looks well. They report that he dresses in }eaas, 
and his long-sleeved sport shirts are ever pressed and Im
peccable. Sometimes he is trailed by an associate or two, and 
glum Secret Services agents secure every step of his route.

Beyond this, though, no one right now knows much about the 
39lh president, retired. Because other than the mid-momlng 
appearance, he is scarcely available for wide viewing. Four 
iituullis alter being turned out of the While House, a most 
public place, Jimmy Carter is keeping almost entirely to 
himself.

tn fact, ihe truth ts that he'a become something of a recluse 
He goes to his office occasionally and to church on Sundays, 
but the natives say that's about It. Many people tn this small 
immunity (the pcpulnttrr. -  now tti) chin; they hive tut 
seen the former president since he returned In January.

Yet, few here feel this is anything odd. His neighbors say 
Carter has always been a private nun. Besides, they add, he ts 
unwinding from a long decade in the public spotlight: he was 
governor of Georgia from 1071 to early 1971, a presidential 
candidate from I97J to 1978 ami president from 1977 to 1961.

So the local argument Is that it's natural for Carter to devote 
himself to his home - id  family. His chief aide, Phil Wise, says 
Carter Is refusing an press Interviews and has rarely strayed 
from his home since leaving office. "He has a lot of catching up 
to do," Wise explains. "It keeps him busy.”

Part of the catching up Involves the Carter home, a gray 
house behind a fence west cf the business district. VVUc m >i  U 
deteriorated during the decade of neglect; "The roof didn't 
fall in, but things generally went to pot. The Carters spent the 
winter and ea1'• spring redecorating and doing yard work."

The aide sayn he Carters have hired crew* to do the heavy 
duties but take care of the Incidentals themselves. Carter's

* While House staff gave him a set of woodworking tools In
• January, and he’s since set them up tn his garage; tn addition 
»to house repairs. Carter has made toys for his grandson, age 4. 
; Wise says (he former president's day ta full of official as well 
;« i personal chores. He keeps 18 employees in a federal 
;building in Atlanta and two staff members at the office In 
n ’tatns. The office here Is a converted brick house; a sign In the 
Idrtveway carefully advises the uninvited to keep on moving. 
I Carter spends several ho us n week In the Plains office. Wise 
Isays tie's on the phone a good lot and also answers mail. 
I Primarily, however, he works on llie plans for his presidential 
1 library; the plans a n  far from being complete, but Indications 
•a n  the library will probably be built In Atlanta.
I Aides say Carter Is seeking advice concerning the library. 
Hie is known to want tt to be itgntflcant and highly educational 
•but not pretentious. He recently visited the Lyndon Johnson 
•library tn Texaa and believe* If* too big; the thinking t* the 
Hlorry Truman library tn Mtsaourl la more to hla liking.

H rm e m b ra n c r  of a  tim e  p a s t m a y  he inh ib iting  
J im m y  C a rte r , who sa id  th a t  i t 's  in a p p ro p ria te  to 
tu m m e m a l iz e  W hite H ouse s e rv ic e . Tills m ay  be 
one reaso n  th e  fo rm e r ch ie f ex ecu tiv e  h a s  not 
go tten  out m o re  in P la in s ; i t 's  no s e c re t th is  ru ra l  
h a m le t w ro te  the  hook on ped d lin g  (he p res id en cy .

Carter ts also shopping for suggestions regarding his 
prestdenUal memoirs. Wise says he doesn’t want It to be self- 
aervtng. but It won't be apologetic either. Cart*r ts said to be 
receiving as much aa 17 milhon In advances for the 
manuscript, and Wise reports he's working on it five to sis 
houri a day.

That |1  million will constitute the bedrock of Carter's 
financial security tn years to mme nut he won’t have to trvrry 
about Inflation in any event. He has been a millionaire since 
before his presidency, and he recently sold the family peanut 
warehouse for a personal share of more than ft million.

Wife Rosalynn may also be soon to contribute to the couple's 
tidy fortune; ihe is preparing to write a book of her own. And, 
uf course, Carter has a retirement income. He receives a 
169.670 pension from the federal government and ts also 
allotted from 1700,000 to 1300,00 to maintain offices.

I-arge as It ts. Carter's Income is not out of line for recently 
retired presidents. Lyndon Johnson returned home to far more 
money. And Richard Nixon has earned several million dollars 
xlncq resigning the office. Even Gerald Ford's personal worth 
has quadrupled from what it was a few years ago.

Ford, In fad, may be In u wage-earning class of his own now. 
He Is alleged to be making nearly t l  million from sundry 
occupations. Newsweek magazine recently reported that he 
senes on seven corporate boards and ts a consultant to five 
others. Also, he makes up to IIS,000 a night at speaking 
engagements.

Apparently, JUnmy Carter think* Ford has gone too far. He 
says that U's Inappropriate to commercialize White House 
service. Seme people claim this may be am reason the former 
chief executive has not goUenout more tn Plains; It's no secret 
this rural hamlet wrote the book on peddling the presidency.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Frank lllvottrl ln( , inc to 11*1* 

SJIvtttrl In , CIO .In c  J ‘ i ol NW 
>• mw i ,  sec »  ri w le u  part 
t in

IQCDI Belle J Tnom*t la  
Oiflm I  Coulee. Let It  Seminole 
gateway, r u n  Anon, CB 1100 

r i  Worm Growers. Inc. lo 
a w h  L Sondrom. W 1 < of N E 1 ■
*1 ME 11 ol tec m i  JO. So o*n<*
tlM.m

IQCD) Swan i  tleeo. sgl '0 
Joseph tordone. un are, 
filament* Heighti. li.loo 

Devd E Worn a  wt Jorce la 
Donald Ingram 1 ml Evelyn K . 
»s.l i t  Wthlya Mills, Sec 7. 
tl wood

Mare L Ameg Id Homeowner 
ln ,e tlm enlt. Inc Let It , 
Traiiwood E t la le t . Sec On«, 
Sad. roo

IQCDi Jerald J Porntr 1 wt 
J ’auieile P lo Jam tt l  Poyne* A 
wt Donna M . ell III parly mt beg 
pr l» -  along I n  r a i l !  Horn SB 
*or ol Lot 1. Kathryn Park, Sc t.
site .too

IQCDi Thomas M Jones A wt 
MaryE toMary E , Jonas. Lol X L  
Wrkiva Hunt Club, i n  Muni Sec 

J .  114.400
Thomas E Coo* A ml DeOOfah 

Jo Gregory E Polina A wT Saran 
*0 . Lot t l ,  Huntars Point.
tai too

Superior Contlr Co lo Prank 
r <irppeill A wl Doreen A . Lois 474 
A an. Long wood Sil.OiW 

ftraoiord t  Dunn A wl Maggy L *  
loEuggne J Crywalskl A wl jown 
M t  ' io l MW '.o l  ME , d  S.Y 'a 
ol Sec. I t  } l n .  N ol Mills *0  
ITS 000

Roborl l  WUhemton tgl to 
Ronald w Coonrad A wl Jane! H 
Commence ME cor ol Lol A 
tired ley s Adckr. LW. If )  000 

John E Belt Jr A wT Melva T ta 
Hobart E Downs Imarr 11* iru F 
Clanton Charlton A wt Mar lory O , 
'aim Wm W Owens A wt Ruth,'•  
-id A Helen M Corr Imarr I 
ltd LI a. Elk B. Town A Country 
E llt  Htpl MO 000 

De Rand Equity Grp inc ta 
Berlram w Hathkow A wl Ltnore 
J Un Q 1. la k t  Kathryn Village.
t u r n
' Area One. Inc A P I  Homes 
Contlr lo FI Homes Conti' Co, 
U K . L0> M. Rept Wyndnam 
Woods. Pn i. l i t  TOO 

the Babcock Co lo Samm-o C 
Wallace, sol Lol ISA Crane's 
Rpo*l Villas 1*7.000 

IQCDI Robert S Harrell A 
Terry O Hagen lo Hagen Homes. 
Inc . Lot a, Brenner Pouil 1100 
i. Mag no 11*  Sec Curp lo PI 
Rasidynhal Comm. Inc . Lely I I  
II 14 17 A a], Y.tk.ve Gull Villa*. 
Sec Two. A LOIS <1 a] area I I  M SI 
m i  AM. t e c  Three. UaLJOO 
w Ralph C Career A wl Prances ta 
John H Corvee A wl Jane *  Lol 
a* Brookhoiiow. i n . too 

Aibeel Fitlt. Gnd Prop Ol An 
tptoalta H A Data McQueen i t .  
minors la Leroy Washington A wl 
BPU Lev. Lot a. b :x s i. r i«  O. 
Van Hud, IHLOCO

vamet E Lee. Inc to Kenneth 
•e Marietta A wl Lews A . Lot SI. 
tulcen-lfe, un I  t i l l  300 

Mwc S O-l C l .  Inc lo Lewis 
Arnold Coombs. Beg S i cor ol Lol 
i l  Bik ). Eldorado, le i aw 
- Shell 0>l (0  >0 J.mmie W Ailord 

A wl Linda I Irom Ml cor cd MW
Is  ol sec n  IE JO tic . SIM,OOP.

Frank SHvetirl, trustee lo Hale 
S-lketirl Inv . Lid M ■, ol J <» ol 
ME >. ol Sec It I I  X . SI00

IQCDi cnee*et w>Hnmi. sol ta 
Lrooy Hardman, LOI )0. I lk  Q, 
Wesninglcn Oaks. Sac. One. 1X0 

IOCOI James E C Perry A 
Herndon Harrison lo R a , Alto 
Scomaes. Gettie M A Wendell 
Scomert. Lol SI. Granada South. 
SIOB

IQCDi Progressive Homes. Inc 
lo Ralph E Hutson, Lol 4. Blk E ,  
Columbus Harbor. HOC 

Jamrt « Adams Sr. lo Robert 
L Cook A wt Karan, Lol St. Pint 
Heights I I I  too

The Huskey Co to Deccateeina 
Conttr Corp Lo* X . ins C  
Sweetwater Oaks. Sec II. I l l  000 

Springs Landing Van to 
rrancitco I Alula A wt loin*. 
Lois I I  A IS, Springs Landing. Un 
two. m .x o

B A H  Panel. Inc lo Amte con 
Wood Product I inc. corrtc'iv* 
1100

Amtf Wood Prod Inc lo Tel 
Meg Inc . Beg aos ME along SR 3 
Irom $ car ol Lot A, Fairy Laky 
Park at(. las 000 

Clinton H llohl A wl Loll lo Loo 
C Lororu A wt jenniler M. Lo* a*. 
Ramblrwood 144 000 

William p Urlpp A wl Lorraine 
lo Roland Williams A wl W-leena 
H Lol I. I lk  G. Columbus Harbor 
I I I*  CM

Jon Ooglcl, Rtpr Est Jane F 
OH to Frederick l  Burmer Jr A 
we Diane B , Lol IA Blk A, Staling 
Park. Un On* Sal 300 

Employee Transl Corp. It  
Bruct L Marlin A wl Judy A Lot 
ISA W rki,* Hunt Club. Foa Hun* 
Sec I i l l  SOO

IQCDI Thomas 0  Gwuw A wt 
Trwi, C lo Trudy C Gwuw. Lot 
.1. Dawn E nates 1100 

IQCDI Mar,in s Stacy lo Jean 
W lla cr  Imarr I Lai J A S X ' o* 
LO* I. Evantdaie Mo I. I lk  JL 
Lako Mary HUB 

Harnour Landing Voniurt lo R 
W Low* Conslr Co. Inc,  Lo* SA 
Harbour Landing UO.tOO 

tugena kwalerski A wr Mabel lo 
Camdan Fisher A wt Juli*. Lot II, 
Aioma Acres. tlX.OM  

William Segal. Inc ta Dunum 
Inc , S " i of lot* If A 70 A S * y ot W 
II' ol II. Blk 10. Etansdoio. Lk  
Mary HI,TOO

William Segal Inc ta Ounnill 
Inc . N ' I o* IMS I I  A 10 A N < i 0* 
W IS’ ot II. Blk Id. Evamaale l  k 
Mw y III.IOO

James A Henderson A wl 
Dianoo M lo William K Mayor, 
sgl. Lol IE. Verne Chanay id ,  
STL SCO

Wronco Homes, me. tc James L. 
Whitlow i  w* Mary C . Lol 111, 
Wren wood Un L  till Ado . SSI.EI4 

Wrenco Homes inc ta Howard 
E Cinaion A w* Mary C . Lol a ll. 
Wren wood Un 1 u n  Addn SS4.400 

Classic Custom Homes Inc lo 
Darnel A Holland A wl Robb<* J , 
Lot II. Weodoa't. LW. IIP, 100 

Jeereil M Dev* A lud.it> A C 
Jvh-.Rul'* i ll A wt Meiy ieNwtoto 
J  Block A wl Doits. Lol I I  Forest 
Hark I s i s .  Sec Two. 1140.000 

Day d I  Lee A w4 Cecil.* M to 
Da,-d T Sm.tn A wl Berber* E , 
Led SI. Tuscan .lie. Un 1 .114* too 

McnJe L E ritl A Mont* L .  
Power el Ally ta* Merge/*! A 
Eritl lo Menlo L Eritl. Lo* I. Blk 
B The Springs. Deer wood E sis . 4  
Lo* A  Hermitage Un One. IMO

Lewis Glass A i l l  Charlotte ta
MorSnoy S Wheeler A wt Jennifer 
C . Lot t). Wekiua Core. Pn On*.
ins.ieo

IOCOI Robert W Me ladder, 
trustee lo Rohi W McFadden. Tr.
A Dale B tm tll. trustee. W'e ol 
IW '. cd SE«. ol Sec MOJO He . 
1100

Fronk J  Cannon A nl M.cnti*
R Ig Edward 0  Ados A wl Joyct. 
LOI 4*0 Spring Oaks Un I. I I I .000 

IQCOl Letll* 0  Monde# ta 
Keith H Mundei. Lo* It. Spring 
Oaks. S 10.000.

G BrianT a rrA w l wmagen* C 
lo Carat H Ewndg*. dgi. Lot I. 
Blk B Bonouenlura Heights. Ind
sec . 1 1 so ooo

C. C Tomlin Jr . Harry A 
Gothring A Kenneth L 
Wmegerdner la Hugh B Jones A 
wl Jerr* F . Lol U . Country Club 
Village. Un Or*. IM.000 

E L Recks-edier ta Allred 5 
Besad* Sr A wl Moruca. Lol a  B>s 
D. Sw atiw aitr Club Un
i siio ooo

Stephen M Rose A wl Susan ta 
Claud* L Carrington A wl Rose I , 
Lol II, Ilk  E . Winter woods sd  
Un 1. lie .EDO

J. H Smsons A w* Btrn.ce *1*1 
TO John l  krvpo A wl Agnes. Lo' 
II. Blk B. Sweelwoler Dais. Sec
v i i i . nos.eoo

IQCCDI Jean w Richardson 
sgl ioMancyE Richardson. Lot L 
Blk B, The Colonnades. F irtt Sec . 
SlOO

IQCDI Jtan  Richardson lo 
Nancy E Richer-Ison. Lol I I  A S 
H'O* II. Blk A. Sanlando Spgs Tr 
» .  1100

Catalina Homes Inc ta William 
L 04,11 A wl Iren* P , Lol IE, 
Hickorr Creak. S1E.000 

H Miller A Sons F I ,  Inc to 
Michael J. Oaramak A wl 
Cfwtslma 1 .  Lol IE. TuskawiM 
Po.r* Sll.aOO

Equity Really Inc lo Polity A 
Myef MO PA Emp ProM Sharing 
Plan, un JOS. Sandy Co,*. IJa.aM.

Abdul H Hilwa A w* Wasilien To 
Nabil Hilwa A wl Ghada. Lol IL  
aik A Spring Lake Hills. 1100 

Kenneth J Pi*!*, sgl ta Samuel 
C Worrell Aw l Krislln* D . Lol II. 
Blk L  Htruer Homes O il, Sac 
On*. 141000

COCO) Wm K I,US. I (  Wm K. 
Tyus Im arr I A Raymond 
Frogman im arr I. Lol IS. Apple 
vasiay, Un 4. IIM  

Sam* lo same as above. Lol 11  
CM 4. IIOO

L inner I, N V 10 Stanley B. 
Cophn A n l Fence A Robert E , 
sg l. Un E l  M atter* Club Can 
oo . tJJ.KO

iQ CO i land Lake De, lo 
Groh-m Conslr. A Dev . lo l* eE A 
t>. Ferott Pork Est* , Sec Twg. 
tlOO

Divtrs.lied Reel E l l  S*c. ta 
Roberl D Rittar, sg l. Lbl H i,  
Barctai Woods. Third Addn. 
toe. soo

Samuel Zell y ic , Tr ta Equity 
Realty inc . Un If], Sandy Covi. 
1100

Equity Realty Inc to Solomon 
Cohen A wl Asa. Un IE! Sandy 
Cova. 141.EDO

Samuel Zell H t .  Tr. ta Equity 
Really In c. Un E. Sandy Con. 
<100

Equity Realty Inc lo Soimon 
Cohan 4 Ada Un E. Sandy Cove. 
Ul.EOO

Strpnm Latoriti A wt Mary to 
A moor Je4ha sgl . Lol SI, So ng  
Oasi. H I SOO

Wayne School!.old etc . trustee 
ta Robert H Often A wt Let*. Lot 
L  Woodlands C*i* . SIS OOO 

Warn# Schooif.eld He Ir lo 
Jeffrey 0  Martin A wt Sharr-ai C , 
Lo* II. Woodland Estates, tts.000

Legal Notice
NOTICE

No* ice Is hereby g<,*n mat the 
Sam.nola County School Board will 
consictar (he a d o p t o l  Procured 
Policy 4G tie  m i .  Salary ol 
Elected Superintendent, * l in* 
regular meeting it  be held In In* 
Board Room ol the School Board 
Ottic*. on July I. IN I This 
peopusad pulley provides that the 
Superintendent ol Seminole 
County School* will b* paid no less 
man I I I  percent mure than the 
highest pad contract employe* 
not counting supplement* ol me 
hghest paid employe* or tfw 
specai qualification salary ol llw 
Superintendent The policy plsp 
provides tor moditkolion by me 
Board or the established par 
tentage The economic import 
caused by adoption ol this policy 
would bo a cost to Ihe school board 
0* t l.  I JO tar tholirsl veer as based 
on present salaries The specific 
law imple-nenled it P S I M  S I  
For those persons ml tra iled , 
complete copies or Inis policy and 
economic impart statement may 
bo Obtained at in* School Board 
Otlict. t i l l  Mellon,.il# A,true, 
laniard, rioe.de 

William J Kron 
Chairman
Semmota County School 
Board

Publish June it. IN I
DEJOI

Legal Notice

NOTICE U N D E R  
FICTITIO US N A M E LAW  

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN  
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage let business under Ihe 
I'CMiousnameol LA K E HOWELL 
CONDOMINIUM ai number 100 
Georgetown Dn,e. In lh* City ot 
CessHberry. Florid*, intends to 
ren der m* sa d name with irw 
Cieek o* th# Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida 

Deled at Chicago. Illinois this 
3rd day d* June IN I

L A K E  H O W ELL ARMS 
CONDOMINIUM. LTD

By* B J F Development, int , 
a General Partner 
By Bruce J , Frey 
Chairman of the Board 

Publish Juno 14. I I .  X  July I, IN I 
O EJES

PUBLIC  AN NOUNCI ME NT
The SanEwo Airport Authority 

announces its intention to Select a 
consulting ang.neor ing lam  forth* 
purpose ol Imptomtnllng th* 
development o» th* Sanford Air 
port In con* or mane# wilts Airport 
Master Plan Study dated March 
1E14 Th* consulting lirm to Dt 
selected must h a ,e  eypert.se In 
airport lo c llllle s  development 
pursuant to Federal and Stato 
grants in aid In addition ta lh* 
dtvttapm tnt of engineering 
designs, construction plans, 
specifications and bid packages 
lor toe,Mies selected irom tn* 
Master Plan tar implementation 
th* consultant wilt be espeered ta 
assist liS the hrphe»ytlAM *• 
Federal and State document* and 
correspondence related to 
securing funding osifttanct grata* 
Irom Federal and or Stale 
Agencies and tor related ptolecl 
documentation and correipon 
dene*

Th# Airport davolopmant 
proposed will include but not be 
llm lttd to resurfacing ang 
strengthening ol oilstmg airport 
povements and moir marking and 
Igpilmg. aittnsion ot runways, 
taalw ayi, aptvito, access end 
service roads and their marking 
and lighting, drainage, clearing, 
grassing, landscaping, settle  
lancing, utilities and sim ilar 
general construction rtietad ta 
overall improvements as outlined 
in in* Master Plan, with specific 
interest in ihe development ot 
aviation loclllltas (such at 
laeiy/ayt. aotont, roads and 
rt i ill too i m in* ore* east ot in* 
lerminol and north el runway E I I  

Specific Airport development 
items will b* authorliod tar del-go 
end construction ocllvlty at 
funding it or will b* available 

Firms desiring to provide these 
profession*! services should 
•urntth. not later than July Id. 
1*11. resum yt ot Ihalr 
qualification* and past tiperience 
on GSA Forms 1S4 and ISS with 
perl in m l supporting dole ta 
Director ot Aviation, Sonlord 
Airport Authority, P O  Bat HA 
Sanford. Florid* J I I I I  

Tn* consultant will bt selected 
lesm in* list o* qualified Items 
submitting documwitt affirming a 
desire to b* considered This 
selection will comply with th* 
provisions of lh *  Consultants 
Competitive Negotiations Act, 
Slat* ot Florida and Altachmtnl 
"O" 10 U S Office 04 Management 
and B u d g et Circular A M!

J S "Rod" Cleveland. A A e 
O.rectgr ol Aviation 
Sanlord Airport Authority 
P O  Bos E ll 
Sanford. Florida J II I I
im s ) i n  m i

Publish Jun* IS. 1A 11, lE ll 
DE j  as

FLORIDA STATUTE SI El. 144 
N O TICI OP APPLICATION  

FOB TAX D IB O  
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  g i v e n . 

that Baymon J A Mary h  Schmllt, 
lha holder at the tallowing c tr 
iillcaiet hat I .led said cerlificaiti 
tor a la> deed lo be issued thereon 
The certiticato numbers and years 
o* -ssuance. lha description of in* 
properly, and th* names in which 
H was assessed are as toiiowt 

Cart 1***1# No IIEi Tear H 
ISSvaiSi* 1EI4. Descf ip'ion at 
Property SEC U TWP Its ROE 
H E W I  CM OF E Sit FT OF 1 is 
OF N l ta OF N f  OF SC 
Nome in which a sensed WOODY 
N E L L IE  M

Allot said properly be .ry) In in# 
County ol Semin***, Slat* 0* 
Florid*

U rltst such cetldkatt oe etc 
litk a tn  shall bt redeemed tc 
cord'ne to taw the property 
described In such ctefilicalt or 
ctriHKai** will bt told to th* 
highosl bidder *1 th* court house 
iW  gn tht J**h d»y el .'un*. IN’ 
at I I  M AM

Dated in.* *tn nay ot May. IN I 
(SEA L)

Arthur H Beckwilh Jr  
Clerk ol Circmi Court 
ol Seminole Cowily. Florida 
Bt Tharesp M*cek 
Deput,  CN.S

Publish May 1A A June I, f. Is.
IN I
D E IS *

IN THE CIRCU IT COURT FOR 
S IM IN O LI COUNTY. FLORIOA  
PROBATE DIVISION  
Pita Number II  H i CP 
OMtieis
in  a i i  e s t a t e  o p
ANTOINETTE RITA MAGNESS 

, Deceased 
N O TICI OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIM S OR DEMANDS 
AOAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN T ER EST ED  IN THE ESTATE  

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IED  that lh* ad 
mimtiraiion ot th* n lata  at An 
tameltt Rita Magnots. deceased. 
FiltNumbar I I  T A C P . II pending 
in tn* Circuit Cose* tor Semmota 
County, Florid*, Prebait Division, 
lh# adorns ol wtuen is P O  Boa C. 
Sanlord. Florida, urn The 
personal rtpretentaiiv* 0* lh* 
H la lt  is Willard Magrsns. J r ,  
whoso adorns Is I0ZJ Outer Road 
No 4*. Son Diego. Cei iorm* Th* 
name and oddrns of th* personal 
rtprtsontaiivrs attorney ore set 
term below

All persons haying claims or 
or mends age Inal the estate are 
required. W ITHIN  T H R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE OATE OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* with the 
clerk el lh* above court *  writlm 
statement a* any claim or demand 
•hoy may h*v*. Each claim must 
b* m writing and must indicate lh* 
bans toe th* claim, th* name and 
addr n s  ol th* creditor or Ml agent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed It th* claim Is not yrt 
due. lh* date whan H will bacons* 
due shall be wa'ed II th* claim Is 
conl.ngtnl gy unliquidated, th* 
nature at the uncarlainly shall be 
staled It Its* claim is secured, in* 
security snail be described Th* 
claimant shall odlve* sul lie lent 
capiei at its* claim to th* ciers t* 
•nabta th* clerk lo mail on* copy 
to each personal rtprasttaaiivf 

Alt persons interested in Ihe 
tslat* to whom a copy 0* this 
NotKto* Administration ha* boon 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHS FROM THE
u a i E o p  t h e  p i r s t
PU B LIC A TIO N  OP THIS 
NOTICE, ta HI* ony ooioctions 
they may hava that challangas Ik* 
validity ot lh* decedent'* will, lh* 
qua l idea Hen* at th* personal 
representative, or lh* venue or 
pur isdic lion et m* court 

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
W ILL BE F O R E V E R  BARRED  

Dare ol lh* llrtl pubHcalton ot 
Inn Notice of Administration 
Juno IA IH1

n,ilard Magnesa. Jr.
AS Parson*! RepresmtaMyg 
Ol in* ts la la  ot 
AnlpinHI* Rita Magnets 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
R EP R ESEN TA TIV E  
WILLIAM A L E F F lE R .  Il l  
P 0  Boi IIM  
Santoro, Florida 1Z711 
telephone IMS) HI ti l l  
Publish June IA □. 1*11 
D E JM

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Pork
3 2 2 -2 6 11 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I  90 A M -  }  JO P M 
M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  * Noon

RATES
1 llmg 50c b  (Im
1 consacutlvB tim es joc a ling 
7 CBRMCtitivB times 41c
Itco n so cu llvg lim o i l ie  a lino 

I I .M  M inim um  
*3 L in ts  M inim um

DEADLINES.
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4-ftnonais
WHY B E  LO h C l Y I writ* • Oet 

A Malt" Dating Service All 
ages. P O  Ba> *071. Clear 
water. FI JM1A 

Lanotyt wrno " BrtnginQpiep** 
together Dating Sarvirat’' All 
ages A Sen.or Cltiians P O 
IU1. yinter Hgvgn, E iA  M M .

Classified ads a rt acclaimed me 
world over os th* most sue 
cental result getters

J^egal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
S IM IN O LI COUNTV, FLORIOA  
PROBATE OIVISIO  
Pit* Number II  IIS CP 
Divine*
IN R E : EST A T E  OP
ALEXANDER SMITH

Dec eased
NOTICI OP ADMINISTRATION

The administration ot the estato 
ot Aitaander Smith, deceased. 
Fll* Number it  170 CP. IS ponding 
to <-e Circuit Court tor SensUwl* 
County. Florida. S-robalt Dhrlstan, 
m* oddrtsi el which Is Saminol* 
County Courlhousa, Sanlord, 
Ftovn* J I I I I  In* nemos and 
aJd rrito t of th* personal 
representative and m* personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below

All Interested persons ar*  
required to til* with this court, 
WITHIN T H R E E  MONTHS OF 
IH E FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS N OTICE II) all claims 
against in* rstato and II) any 
obltriien by on itaarostod person 
to wnom nolle* wet mailed Inal 
Challenges m* validity of in* will, 
i.i* Q u a lifica tio n s  el in* personal 
representative. venue, or 
Ivrttdiriton ol in * court

ALL C LA IM S AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL 
BE TO R Ev ER  BARRED  
Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on Jun# ♦, H it,

Personal Representative 
Sarah Jay* Baggs 
Rt 4. Boi IJB  
Senior*. Florid* 1I77I 

Attorney lor Personal 
Rtpresantaliv*
Robert M Morris. Esquire 
P O Drawer lass 
Santoro. F lor Ida J im  
Ttltphen* C SOL I m iU O  
Publish; Jun* 0. It ltoI 
OBJ 44

♦.PetwcuIs

Will Social Security pay when 
you're 4JT Supplement your 
retirement I I I  e j jt  ter
MhrfitS.___________________________

COMPAT A OATE 
Take 1 mlnult to listen to 

recorded m essage-1101 IT) 
n o  SiSI or writ* Compat A 
Data P O Bon H U  Sum 
marvitTe. S C to ta l____________

Lonely Christian Singles 
Meet Christian ing les In your 

art* Write Southarn ChritiIan 
Stogie* Club. P 0  Bom 1IIJ 
Summerville tr- 
1 *0  01 MSO 14 nev

6-Child Cart

IN TH1 CIRCU IT COURT POR 
SC MIN Ol ■ COUNTY. PLO R IB *  
PROBATE DIVISION  
Fll* hember II  SI CP
Ofvtsiaa
IN R I  ESTA TE OF 
JOSEPH M LeVASSEUH,

Deceased 
NOTICE OF aOMINISTRATION  

TO A LL PER SO N S HAVING  
CLAIMS OR OEMANDS
rsGAINST THE a b o v e  ESTATE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS

n t e r e s t e d  in  t h e  e s t a t e  
YOU a r e  h e r e b y

N O T IF IED  trial lh* ad 
m inlslrallgn o l lh* ettat* ol 
Josiph M LtVatsauf. deceased. 
Fll* Number I I  Cl CP. ta pending 
In me Circuit Court for Itmlnoto 
County. Florida. Prtbale Division. 
m« address at which ta Seminole 
County Courthouse. Pot* 04IK* 
Drawer C. Senterd. FI J im  
Tht personal representative ot th* 
estate It Leri M Screws I k a Lon 
M Mitcholi, whoa* oddrtst ta IDS 
Catoosa Trail. Cassetbeery. FL 
IITOT tn* name and addrtsi ot th* 
personal raprtsen*envoi attorney 
or* so* forth below

Kenneth M. Boon*. E iqg irtM  
Stephenson A Beene. P A  ,

Post 0*1 ke Drawor On*.
Cassatbofry. F L  11707 

All person* hiving claims or 
demands age-mi in* estate art 
ftgulrtd. W ITHIN T H R EE  
MONTHS FROM  THE DATE OP 
THE FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. I*  Tile with lh* 
clerk o* th* above court *  written 
statement o* ony claim or oemand 
they may have Each claim must 
bens writing and must indkatolnt 
basis tor tn* claim, th* nam* and 
address ol lh* creditor or hit agent 
or aitomoy. and lh* amount 
claim** It lh* claim it not ye* 
duo. tht dale when it will become 
due snail be staled il in* claim ta 
contusgeht or unliquidated, list 
nature o* tht uncartatoly shall M  
staled lllh erta lm  ta secured, ih* 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall daflyee sufficient 
cop.et *• ffs* claim I* lh* clerk to 
triable in* clerk to mail on* copy 
I* each personal represent ativ* 

All persons mitres ltd in lha 
estate lo whom o copy of Ihl* 
Netk* ot Administration has been 
mailed art required. WITHIN 
THREE aaONTHS PROM t h e  
DATE  OF TH E F IR S T  
PU BLICA TIO N  O F THIS  
NOTICE, to III* any obfortlent 
Ihoy may hav* that challenge lh# 
validity bf lh* decedent's will, lh* 
qualiltcalioni at tk« personal 
represamaflva. or tn* •enue oe 
iuristactton a* in* m r i  

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FO R E V E R  B A R R IO  

Otto el th* t in t  publication ot 
llsit Notice *« Administration 
Juna IA IN I

Lori M Screws
As Personal Rtpr vsoniai.va at 

lh*
E s lt lt  et
JOSEPH M LavESSOR
Dectattd

ATTO RN EY f o r  p e r s o n a l  
R EP R ES EN T A T IV E :
Kenneth M Beane. Esquire 
Pod Ottic* Drawee Otto 
Casselberry. FI. MIST 
Telephone IB S) IW7SSS 
Publish June IA  t t  tall 
DC J 17

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING  

m il**

It you eren t using your pool 
ttbta. tak* a cue. and tail if 
With a Herald classified ad 
Call m i l l l

Special Summer Program tor A 
I I  y f . old including wttkly 
swimming, skallng , and
m esial 3114449.

6A-Hulth&Beauty

s h a k l e e  h e r b  t a b l e t s
WE D E L IV E R  

71174*7
Spring Fever Sale 
Walk Ins Products

m so v

9-Good Things to Eat
ZELLW OODCORN, 

64.SO Bu.
Farmrrt Mark*f, 1450 Franch 

Ava * Sanford 1J J 1241

11—Instructions

Twin,| Instruction - U S P .T  A  
Cerif.ed Group or Private 
lessens Children a specialty. 
Dog* Malictowskl H I 1 JO*

When you plate a Claikltltd Ad 
In The Evening Herald, slay 
rtas* to your pnon* because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen

AVON h r p r i s i n t a t i v i s
Senterd Territories avtltafeto. 

444 JUT called 0 «|S IIM

NEEDED
TeWphont SoBcrtort, 

Part-Time 
Evening Houn.
Cd 322-2611 

Evening Ik iu ld
Warned LPN I I I  Shift Full oe 

part time Apply lakeview  
Nursing Center I l f  E  Ind SI

NEEO A SECOND INCOM E! S 
Hr* ar tats per week, could 
ear* 1X0* par mo U ) tX I

Casa Mia Plttiara 
Wl, Ires set Wanted 

Apply in person 1JJ 100*
Need E ilra  income while you 

or* ol home? FS may be Ih* 
answer Free details Cnctoae 
stamped envelope French  
Style. Bos a**41 Nllae. Illinois

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
BN'S AND L PH'S

Be a part *1 *«r svcctss Jem a
learn Inal is me* to* to now 
dir eel tons with now concept* 
and new perspectives Medical 
Concepts 44101)1

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Want mora owl of L .taf A lim * 
eatr* minor can maan a lo* of 
naira living Earn a i l  ra m 
com* at naignborhood Amwar 
distrikulor at Nationally 
known products. For Ap 
pom men I Call J23 ( I I I .

Household Help I day per week, 
rat* mutt 14per hour

m e w
Scrapmalal buyer — mutt bo 

tap Reply Boa n  C O E.ynlng 
Harold. P O. Boa l ip ,  San 
tard. FI

iniarslallar Photegraphy needs 
Models All typos, me actovs. 
Boat Portfolio I I I  TX I

latostody Eiporlonced in l*d.es 
toady lo w ear. Apply in 
perse" No phone calta Ro Jay, 
I I I  E  1st I I  ,  Santord. Fla

ROOFERS
LABORERS laaomo

s e v e r a l  o p e n in g s
Will Tram all phases

AAA EM PLOYM EN T  
LOWEST F E E  — TERMS 

HU French Ay*. JJJ Sira
•Nip Warned — Waranowteman. 

haavy work. Ability to loom 
Full Banafiti Apply m person 
United SoJvanlt 1107 Airport 
Bird

Fo»y Bartandars A Cocktail 
n e ilr r t lt s .  Mck.nnays now 
under new mgt Call or coma 
by JOB Santord Ay* )j i m *o

n -W p W fc n t» d

SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATORS »SJ4m- up 

EXPANDING COMPANY 
Industrial Level Fe  per fenced 

AAA EM PLO YM EN T  
LOWEST F E E  ’ CRM S 

tail French *v* U J II7 *

N eeded Im m e d ia te ly
Three sports mmoed peoplr to 

till vacancies created by 
prbmollone Appi cents should 
bo willing to work hord and be 
neat appearing Work will be 
m Santord area, inter views m 
Altamonte Springs Call Mon 
and Tuet TBk IBM

H ELP WBNTEO. Horn* Sawing 
100 Paopir m this area to do 
tewing m tnelr homo. Good 
income All egts accepted 
Fraa mtormation. welt* CSC. 
Arts and Craft Oept . 300 N 
Mam S I . Cotbto. Kentucky 
*0101__________________

ResponiiOiie person for comp 
lawn and pool care, private 
rastomcr. ate working cord 
and pay J71 » H

t r a i n e e  f a c t o r y  
WORK s a x  mo

FAST a d v a n c e m e n t s
Will Iraki all phases Overtime 

AAA EM PLOYM EN T  
LO W ESTFEE  -  TERM S

HIT French Av# m i n i

Wanted — Middle aged woman 
lor lignl hovttkerptog Short 
hours. JIJ J l lI

Carpal Mackaaic ar Halpar 
named Na phene calls Apply 
la pertao Santord Carpal I I I  S 
Park Aye

Na adlec r all ar t ear n money 
» !h your hobby 
Call Arm IMT4IS

Solar Sun Control Film msiallar 
lor rrsldantiai and cam  
marclal work Naal and 
drpandabla E ip  not 
nacasury Retlecto ShlyId 710 
Live Oaks Blvd Casselbrrry

ACCOUNTING
CLERK V ia  IS mo
PLUSH SURROUNDINGS

Acct Typ Bkxg Pleasant per 
tonality

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
LOWEST F E E - T E R M S

HIT French Av* X I  S174

I t —Situations W anted

Companion Aid* ta Lady, seeks 
part lime position Santoro 
E ip  . motor*, ret 111 IIS*

Will do typing In my 
homo Reasonable Ratos

Call 3319194

34-Business 
Opportunities

WnlO you llko a Business ol 
your ownt You don't need an 
otfkt to start Begin at home 
Full or Perl time Ideal tor 
husband and wile team No 
obligation Call tor ap 
po'ntmenl IJHI17.

Plumbing OIY. Hardware and 
Etoctrkai retail and repair 
Burmese W WO Real Estate 
Reel Terms. 41*1.000 Wm 
Mahciowski REA LTO R Mi 
74B1. Eve* X I  JMI

Foe Seta Lawn mowing service 
equip and accoutvt )/4)oei 
alia* t ii

36—Aprs. & Houses 
To Shart

Will ihjr* my Itout* 
tW $ M o  P4 v t 6 il 

122 t4IQ

79—Rooms

Slttping Rooms Kitchen  
or. vi lege* No children or pals

x i  m s
Room tor ran* Bath A Kltch 

priv Man or lady ao yrt A 
older X I  777*

Room tor rent 
Privet* tntranct 

XT TBS)
t ANPflep  -  Reas wRty t  

mordnly rales. Ulll Inc Kit XB 
Oak Adults B4I 7MJ

JO-Apartments 
Unfurnishtd

u v  nev s Village on Lake Acta 
11 BaiP uoin Apts. Irom 1X9 
located t i n  iusi South ot 
Airport Blvd. In Santord All 

' Adults. 313*479.

I  barm. | b Sanditwood. ap 
pi.encea including washer and 
Wyar, swimming pool Least  
1390 • tap 4*4 1127

NOTICE
BINGO

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
1304 Oo* Ava. 

Santord
Thundpy 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win <254100

Old TOW know Ihal your 
club cr organ nation can 
appear in th.g lislmg each 
weak tor only 13 SO par 
woakT Thu ta an Meal way 
ta inform th* public *• your 
dub ociiv.iiot

II tuu. dvo or organitaiion 
would i-kat* oo Included m this 
I.ping call

F-svning H nuld
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
IX  MH

*  •  >■ »  h  r



»■ Apart merits 
Unfurnished

1 S d m  Apt* from if f ?  7 4 ~  
Pkfrm iHo 4,n<l Pool,, final*  
<0* H Jt l life

41-HoUSOS 41—Houses

L*v fc jE h n . t  UP fS I, 11 , 4 , 
Bdrm on Le*e jenn,# ,n 
Sanford Pool rot room, 
outdone R fi 0 tanni* courts S 
d-tccnei* A« h *o s*«og,nq 
Adult* only Sort ,  no pots

m o w

SANFORD A m f>m.
tu s  Down ties i if i jo o  

SAV ON RENTALS REA LTO R S
E« i* l country living? l  Barm 

Apt* Olympic t l  Pool 
Sninanooah Villa go Opon * 1
h i  m t

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S ,  
Fam ily A Adults satllon  
PootiKto 1 Barmy M atin 's  
Coot Apts I I)  ryoo Opm on 
weetenu.

SANTORO 1 Barm. Kids. Pats, 
n a  ttM  Down d o  noo

SAVON RENTALS R EA LTO R
NIC# unlurnithM 1 bdrm SITS 

mo Nit a } twrm unlurnisttod 
IDO mo IDPOrO

1 bdrm apt. kitchen appl and 
drapot. ID S * dop 900 Elm  
A«y in  ssas or u s  ruo  avrs

Nltt I Bdrm I blots trom 
shepp.no Kn ot Cltltms only 
Slao month i d  art)

FROM UTS A UR
Efficiencies, I A J Bdrm Apis 

Shnww h . anyW ra il am rain

Mellonyill* T ra c t  Aprs
Sott 'Out. modtrn I  Bdrm. I 
Bam apt Carpeted All
rqu'Pprd C m A a Nrar
hospital A u s r  Adults, no
(wii stto i n  m i

ST JOHNS RIVER fCanal! —I  
bdrm. J bam ctntral Aral atr, 
wan la wall carpet. j  car 
0Ira q i im m aculair con 
d.tion SIO.TSO Principals only 
gT TSSt -» TTTIJOt

Swntord ;sa Ft on L a s t  Onoro 
A ttrettn f oldar Aomr 
Property tan br split SIM M
fly Ownrr 1 TS1 *)t7

Lasr Vary ? >rr» ] Bdrm 1 
Bam won Roes tirrpiac*. Wall 
to wail carpet C m  H A, 
AsSvmats* »*y\ Mortagr by 
Ownyr HT ST1T

M»y aids Looting lor an t it ra  
deHart Ask Mom A Dad to lot 
rou Att« * c la ttlllo d  ad 
garaga tala

Saniotd Hidden Lata  ] 
bedroom J bath, family room. 
Sst.sod Have l' i *y attumabla 
mtge Owner consider help 
with financing Call H I 1 X 1 
•or appointment Pleat* no 
Fr day eye or Saturday calls

ROBBIE’S 
B  REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
»»tl S FrentA

'f W  s»iit a
Sanlord

24 HOUR [ Q  322-9283

31—Apartm ents Furnisher

F umlshwSapaHmehTt for Stmor 
CfTiiaos )1| Palmetto Avt , J 
Cowa* No pttOfit calls

li t Mt» lo place a t  i jM f r o  Ad
W fh even help you word

4 r#*i m  h »»

Small Efflc fncv a p l. turn, 
tight*. Maii'f and gat Call 
afire 4. 33) 5957

Ntcelurnlthed I bdrm 
S3 IS me 
33)9040

taro# I  Bdrm Pyrncthed 
Apt Adult* only f 70 Wee*

194 t i l l

Garage valet art in itaton 1 ill 
lh# people i t ^ l  •* nvith a 
Clamtifd Ad m  the Herald 
133 3*M ft)I 9993

j i a — CXip le x e s

Large New 1 Hurm. Air Heal, 
Carpeted, applitncts No pelt 
SHS mo. uso dep HJ tSU  
Eye

looklAg For a New MemtT 
Check lha Wahl Ads lor homes 
ot every s lit  and pelca

LA KE m a r v  > bdrm air. Ads 
lias Super are* SIS TJJO 

IA V ON RENTALS. REA LTO R
Deltona Duplet T Bdrm. !  BalA 

SITS t Dep
_____________ ID  **W___________
LONGWOOD Lalrt. I  Rms. kids 

sioo dn . slop mo l i t  nod 
SAVON RENTALS R EA LTO R

22-houses Unfurnished

VS inter Springs year old 1 I  I 
car garage, lam r m . util rm 
•a* poll, see otsi
Brick. I Bedroom, 1»y Bam 

SITS Ret 
Call H I MSI

LANDLORDS
Qua! if itdi t tnanti matting 

No lea 339 3300
SAV ON m e n t a l s , r e a l t o r

0>d Tabby have a Idler of k ‘t 
rant* Sell them with a fait 
action C U ii if>«0 Ad C«M 333 
3*11 or 1)1 999)

SI John* River E i t i l t t  J bdrm 
3 b . CHA, ISOO mo . I l l  tort, 
m  33)1141 Inland Realty, 
me

) |drm ; hv'* Garaga
•n Deltona 
*7 a 103

Garage to lull there * no room 
for the car? Clean if out with a 
Wan! Ad in the Herald PM 
3333*11 er 111 99f)

CaitH Irrrr J Bdrm, 3 Bath 
fenced. ktot 0 * . 5)00 139 7300 
SAV ON RENTALS. REA LTO R

Fmacratf ) Br . *  tchm
equipped. inground Pool 1400 
Reference* reputed 331IS74

3 uirm, living rm itndi 
family rm N«Ce area 
1310 month 333 031*

13—Houses Furnished

C A S S E L lIR R Y  uatetronl a 
rms ale. v.ds SIW II*  TMO 
SAV ON RENTALS R EA LTO R

H—Mobile Homes
Winter Springs > Bdrm. 1 Acres 

s et. pets ISO U *  TIM
SAV ON RENTALS R EA LTO R

II you Ron ■ betity* Inal want ads 
Lr*ng results. Ite m e. end 
listen la your peion* ring Dial 
H I I t l l  or I I I  N i l

I Bdrm. t'pve.relng  
end air
m  salt

(estObeery «d t, p«i» I  Rms 
turn Air UTS J1* JIM  
SAV ON RENTALS REA LTO R

34—Resort Property
Hulffition Ofeehlrpnt apt* 319 

* Alianhc- Dayton* Bch . FI. 
M.** 0 u MutCfukon 333 4051

' J7 tM n ir tfr i* l 
for Rent

NEW WAREHOUSES Tt Hr 
uecurity. I t  Hr access IV 
overhead doors. ICaJO at S ICC
irs  Lcngwoad a r t a  Call 
Sharon |SS SCO

*!■ j ,t*y your Hsjrr* » *#f| no
longer needed but uirtvl item* 
*  th a Cia** f ed Ad

No Qualifying ) bdrm. I'y bath, 
tam rm C 4A. fenced yard, ai 
I UOOOT ooan * a*turn 

t1*.i0Q7Moan |i* | mo pay* 
all 0 * r* r  1)9)770

Sanford Near 4 7 acre#*, 4
Bdfm ) p, fully at«uth T . v* 
mtgt No eueiat»on Owner 
financing with 130 000 down on 
feinaitulef Asking &i*),Suu 
Owner »5vo(‘a*« 333 7*03

c l o s e  to e v e r y t h i n g  -  i
bdrm I bath, w frrptocr 
lente, carpeting. CM A, only 
I47.S08

DUPLEX -  3 bdrm, ) bath. 
I ur imbed apt*. centraMy 
located good irf* S43.S00

ACREAGE CLOSE IN — from I
to V* acre par celt* owner
financing and taty term*. Call 
today

STIM PER AGENCY  
REALTOR 1)3 4991 

Eyes HISS**. I l l  lest. ID  SID  
Muiheie Luting Service

OPEN HOUSE
t h e  t e r r a c e

TSU Ridgewood Aye 
AAooel Open Tues 
Thro Son HI )0tot 

1 Bdrm, I ' ,  bum. Central w.r A 
heel, fully equipped kitchen 
wim mitroweue F h a . v a  a  
Con* Low down peyment, tow 
monthly peymtnl with 
or ed voted m<etg«ge ITT IWT 
or IT) MOT. H I MH

K J S I I '  

BEAL ESTATE 
I!

321*0041 M LS
PRIVACY P LU 1) Bdim. i  aain 

Split plan. Family Rm Deck. 
*53.500

PRESTIGIOUS AR IA  3 Bdrm. 3
Bath, Pant lied Family Rm 
Brick Fireplace t i l l  RM

FAM ILY HOME (B ftffl.l Bath 
Family Rm Fireplace. Kit 
Chen Eftgipped ISf lftft

B EST  OF BOTH W O RLO I
Char mini Old 1 Stary 1 Bdrm, 
3 Bath Home with tpariiling 
Pool and H up Game and 
Screened Rm and Fenceds iu  raid. ttl.Ud.

MAKE O FFER  1 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
New Kitcken Appliance* 
Atklnp 1)3 00ft

Own t weit to BUY Rval It la te  
BUY Real I  if ait and walfitt 
L AW AN A KISH REALTOR

321 0041

N O  
'a C N C EI?
surke

N sA S
rf.NaiN

’N
H l$

C C R N E 5

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Ma|or Hoople
»CVs C S " l  3U?nE P C N 'T  T 7 U E ; T h K *
L A iT  ANY LU W ER T JA N  a - e l P  HI5  U $£T
PAiYCHEiis? hAWANjHi J c W i  T i E T H E n  
CLMMEP CHIN y  AHlN \
L< rric?N  w m r ^ T c p j  s a l e * ' " . a n : ? u t
A  Ss3EC.H1N S A I L  . s  . E A N P E n  - $ E P  <
• * $ c * l  3 H  ^  BIOCIE

.AND S E F x l E ?  "
NivtTH THE

SS—Boats & Accessories

10 Acre*. cio*e n. good teem*isi ooo
To w lllf •tlit*' 3 1, din-rug rm, 

family rm with tuff# tot 
Ask ng 144,500

3 3. bi*. carport, fenced corner, 
nice neighborhood. 144.900

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
L»t real Etiate Broker 

3*40 Sanford A wt
nuxst

LOCATION LOCATION LOCA
TiON Spic and Span. 3 Bdrm. 
1* » Baih, privacy fence Great 
e*&ympfton Cali today to lea

100 FT AID E c a n a l  FRONT 
LOT leading to st >©hn*
Riwee Itciwftlwe ar#a tJO.SdP

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFOHDREALTOR

TS4.S FrenchAue 1II0I1I 
After Hours ID  Of D o e H I V000

HAL COLBERT REALTY
IM.

M ULTIPLE LISTING s e r v i c e

121-7123
Cues IJJ M l)
I0TE ISihSf

AMI
p o izw  t i i i r r

Reg R y .iEst .le  Broker | 
I D t . f l  E ye IT I  IM .

N ,it Neighborhood 1 Bdrm, > 
Bern Home, Fruit Trees lusl 
SIBMU Down U2.M0

l a k e  ALARY Duple. I  Bdrm. I 
belh l u ooo Gteir R e .ily  11) 
JS.1 Alt hrs ID  n i l

GET THOSE LUXURV ITEM S  
FOR A FRACTIONOF THEIR  
COST FROM TOOAY'SWANT
ADSI

LA R G E COUNTRY HOME 
F,n*older 1 story,. BR. I  Beth 
Home ,n good condition Has 
s tu f f .I  tiirus trees *nd 
oerotn spec* This is yOvr 
(Hire Only U1 UOCallBart

r e a l  e s t a t e  
r e a l t o r  m i m

N EED A SERVICE V A N 1 You'll 
find him filled w our Business 
le f t * *  Directory

Harold Hall Realty
REALTORS. MLS

323 5774 Day or Night
G R EA T  ASSUMPTION. Low  

down plus ewntr lin.Acing 
Levely. Urge ) Bdrm. super 
te c .lie * , sp.rk lieg peel, 
tewiily rm wilp kupe pn<k 
t.rrpi.re .memhes SIM M

COUNTRT ASSUMPTION No 
a v .ii iy i.g  lew daw*. At. 
tract I vt i Burn, Ldkt
Markham new DeiasRtd  
garaga. oarkskag a ItniR  
Arrt. tamed laa.tM 

JUST L IS T E D  ADrdCtlvt 
I Finer rest arta Nadi 1 Bdrm
I L a i* .  t*'d. Kiichan equipped 

strapping and ukedls. ENA VA 
l.nawowg sat.TM 

LO yllv Ctonify Home, t 
Bdrtn. I't  BalA A isum atl*  
in a r l|a |t . Largo doeila  
SUM yard saotN

CALL 111.5774

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  Sales L ead e r
PfE LIST AND SELL

MORE HOME! th a n  
a n y o n e  in  t h e  
s a n f o r o a r e a

Coty 4 Neat! 3 Br , 1 Both home 
on !« freed !#f! New Roof. 
New wwc, Fpl, lo t  ip Kitchen, 
fenced y*rd 4 Mtrol 1)1,9001

Gorgeous' 1 Br ) B ilk home on 
If  corner loft lion* Fpl, 
Formal DR. CH4AC. L« Eat 
in Kit ft your own Fool 4 
Poliot 511.5*41

Movo Rtf hi lot 3 Br . 1 B«lh 
home in toper chape! Fenced 
yard, dimitf area, perch, new 
ro«4 4 lot* mart! 1)4.9001

Fockof* Deoil Two ) Br . 1 Bath
homiet on fenced loti in 
Drtomwoldl Great Iff* 
vetlmenli laid A * in  *41.0001

RIDGEWOOD ACRESl Duple, 
loti toned, all uffhftei, paved 
rood*. Near «Mtt Will 
tobeedtnoto toe beitdor* Bey 
newt Bmld ne* or latert J«tf 
11 ftwftt Ff#m •11,17)1

M AYFAIR V ILLAtl 3 4 )
Bdrm , 1 Balk Condo VIII**. 
noil to Mdytelr Country Club 
lettcf yovr let. liter plan 4 
interior decor 1 Gaality con 
itrvcftd by Skeemoktr foe 
47.)Oft 4 apt

ASSOCIATES NE C o l Oi New 
•f experienced Coll Norb 
siensfrem ay Let Alprigm 
leday B discevte suutsst

Hat
Rark

CALLANYTIM E

322-2420
CALLANYTIM E

323-2222

323-6363
REALTORS

Multiple Lilting Servlet

m s
F ranch

17 0)
Lk Mary 

Bled

4 l-B—Condominiums 
ForSele

Sarun.wood Villa 1 bdrm. > b 
1st Hoof corner urut All *p 
pilences. screened porch, pod. 
UiPOO nttaaq

4 J —M o b ile  H om es

Dei tN*d* )«■ AT. I  Bdrm. I Beth 
(1 I t  S  'Merest Dow" 
paymenl and fake dyer 
payments Call afl a M 1IJ 
M U

See w r  beautiful new BROAD 
M ORE, trod A raar BR s. 

G R EG O RY MOBILE HOMES
MO! Orlando Dr 1)1)100

VA l  FHA Finance*
SdOO down 1 bdrm. t'-i bam w 

pool privileges, gen course, 
lee* men* astro* I I I  EDO

43 Lots & Acreage

S Acre*. Longwood Markham 
Rd Area Nicely wooded

sea 000 ID  SMI
The Good me OOyl" hovo 

never left fho Ctjuitud Ad 
* The Buy* ore still Tho 
Bush

In iesto r Buying Income 
Properly Prince*)* only Na 
Ofeaors Aigeaon Boa ataj 
W-mer Para. Fi IDS1

Don't wanfers What haw youT 
Need 1 ) Bdrm Home Price 
and forms negdiod* Hlaaai 
AH S

HAVE CASH 
FOR YOUR FARM 

OR EUILOINOLOTS 
Suite Coepoeotion IM IIIISB4  

or I I I  M il

V e f c r e  .NCT  
A F T E R *  

*/fc

47—Real Eslale Wanted
Ftth«nq# * 1!97 Elm

City. North Carolina Mow** * 
firop iact*. pecan tree*, a 
beawty 305 71)4*40

dSe buy equ ♦» n Houle*
apart mem!*, vacant land ami 
Acreagt LU CKY IN 
v LolMkwNI k, R  U. nut 4m j. 
Sanlord. FU . 137/1 323 A/AU

K'd* gone, but the swing vet m 
the back yard f*n*t? Sell i with 
a want ad Calf 333 3*11

47 A—Mortgages DtugM 
& Sold

A t  pay ca*h lor 1*» 4 2nd 
mortgage* Nay Leg* L'C 
V toage Broker 3)9 77*9

VO—Miscellaneous lor Sak

R aff."  G am , Cat 0 topped
table A . chairs. SaOC Wlcktr 
shell unit 11)0 Oman bar
siMi* l it .  HO aa. U l  am  

o n e  p h o n e  c a l l  s t a h is  a
C L A S S IF IE D  AD ON ITS 
R E S U L T F U L  END Tm I 
NUMBER IS s m a ll

Or<g,nai Oil Paintings Must 
liquidate slock, hail price 
Cavelier Vo'or 1),

Conversational P,t—if  pieces, 
rar TMone natural lao n c 
Scotchguarded IDO m asot

Assume Payments
D e iu if I ig  lag  4 Built in 

Buttonhole* Pay belanCf of 
*4? or ft peyment* of t l Hoover 
Convertible Vacuum Cleaner 
with fttt Pay balance of Ml or 
a Payment* erf *9 Cw»l Cred'f 
Mgr 323 9411

Stereo C>mbo Conipie AM FM 
Fruitwood tlni*h Like new not 
a uratch 5350 333 a«a

Heady ml* concrete, cement., 
car %top%. *pta*h block*, pier 
blocki. patio *tone*. «!epv 
brock*, precast *.ll* », t*,f# 
brown root rock

Mir ada Concrete Co
309 Elm A r t  333 5751

Men t Shirt* Sale 13 ft Ea 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

310 Sanford Ave J33STV1
I* Ft Boat Motor and frailer 

WOO or otftr Stull truck 
topper f (DO )  Ratorf* 55 Ea  
33) 7447 Aft ft 30 PM

SOA-Jewtlry
Diamond Ring,. Lade* Solitare 

*iK  Appra-ved WOO Mult 
*eii S3S0 Call ft)t 1*54

CtatiitTfd Ad* are the %maiie*f 
b»g new* item* you will tire) 
anywhere

i t  -Household Goods

1971 Smger Fulura Fully auto 
repoitewed, u*ad very ihort 
time Original 1)9). abf 1*11 or 
111 mo Agent 339 13ft*

Sl-A—Fumitur»

WILSON M AlER FURNITURE 
J’. l  U S E  FIRST ST ID  sail

P a in  Furniture Glass topped 
fabtg w tn tour cna.r* tweet 
pal4  chair, aluminum glider 
ST. M il after *,•

i2—Appliances

Wat "er repo GE drlu .r model 
Sold or ,g saoe U. used short 
time Bal Ilk* la or t it  J) mo 
Agent D e lia s

47-R e a I  Estale Wanted

hen more part*, saevna, v*ad 
washers MOONET APPL I 
ANCES ID  Oaf l

"Er-' i i t t u  ,acu H Irosl tree 
Of ig SID . now IMS or l i t  mo 
Aggrd U l  IM4

W a st ln g b o u s*  Iro s l tree  
refrigerator. SIT) Frigutaira 
refrigerator. BIAS I f .  DM

Range G E  . at in ande a Rue
bar, IS Inch svan. }  dlawars. 
Wh'fe Good, clean working 
cored . Slot er oiler n i  .H I

t n e  p h o n e  c a l l  s t a r t s  a
C L A S S IF IE D  AO ON ITS 
R E S U L T F U L  e n d  t h e  
n u m r e r  is m an

>V repo IP ' Itnilh  fold or>g 
San TS Bal I IU  M orllT  mg 
agger* u ta taa

51—TV Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV'S. U ) 1 up 
M ILLER S

late Orlando Dr Ph m a m

TELEVISIO N
RCA. IP* television KL 100 Solid 

Slant co tor Portibt*
Warranty Pay 1149 or 514 
Monthly Financing No Down 
Payment

BAKS 11*4 N Mill* Art (17 V3I
0 ft4 IN h tH L 1 M

C O M M U N IT Y  B U L L E T IN  
BOARDS ARC GREAT  
C L A S S IF IE D  ADS ARE 
EV EN  B ET T ER

Art* f roc rat, !? ft. 100 Hon* 
M frcu ry  Galvanlxed tilt 
trailer Ready tor th* wattf* 
51*00 or b**f erfffr 77314ft*

57-Gurs & Ammo
Gun Auction Sunday. June II 

Saniotd Auction. I l l )  S. 
French More Into 111 TWO

60-A—Business 
Equipment

OltiC* Desk and chair 
ID S lor both 

H U M )

62—Lawn Garden
LAWNMOWER SALE ) Stei 

Special Available nowhert 
Dul Western Auto. Sanlord

It ytm'rt in th* business ol 
building your business u l*  
th* Classified Ads often

F IL L  DIRT B TOP SOIL 
y P l LOWSAND 

Call Clark AMtrt H I TMO

62A Farm Equipment

Evening H erald . Sanlord. FI.

65—Pets- Supplies
Poodle Pup* AKC Show qualify 

Small mintotura Black Mait 
s o r  t er *75 SftOtl 33)9*11 

Ciau it ieefadt verve The buyuVfll' 
veiling commun.ty every day 
Read 4 u»t them erf ten

66—Horses

USE YOUR MORSE SENSE  
Complete coupon from Htrve 

Country or Nerve A Pony tor
50c off per bag on all Vitality 
product*.

Offer good June, ifftl 
Wile#$*le»-MwY R W  (M i 

Fl Of M , Sanford, 333 4«7ft

60—W anted to Buy

ANTIQUE 4 Modern dotlt. 
Ktwpl* dolls 1 flgurm ti 
Aittander dolls aaaaaii

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Br tdge* Antiques I t )  IH I

Aluminum, cans, topper, lead, 
brass, sliver, gold Weekdays 
s a is. Sat 1 1  k c k s Mo Tool 
Co 9M w 1st St. m n o o

55-Boals & Accessories
s o u t h ! RN F ib e r g la i l  

Product* *peciai<*t in boat ft 
corvette repair* * all other 
type* ot t t it f f ia * *  work 
Lowe*! prlice* it* Central 
Florida * guaranieed work 
Estimate* on the ipot, that will 
not change when the |0b i* 
fin.vhed Call at 333 11)5 
or 333 419* Sanford, anytime 
10# an Bpf/O’hitTNRt! “Utweiiy 
24 hr vervict ’*

MICROWAVE
Brand New. puss button controt 

has probe Ongnelly SSI*, 
balance lit * ,  s■ • mnwfiiy 

)t* ana

51- T V  Radio Slcreo

TV's FOR BERT  
Color A Black 4 wtuta Free 

delivery 4  pickup mmy's 
TV Rental Phone Anytime 

m  7V9

EQUIPM ENT AUCTION
Sat , June 30. 10 * m K> farm 

fratfer* '74 intern l turbo ilaa 
Artftc 4tND tarm traitor. A C 
NO Arctic aAD It» yd mover 
7* BTO ft Bulldoter. 3 load ng 

shovel*. 50) Gallon Grader, 
Ganondievett-attic roller 10 2 
Ton du mp Truck*. I nt trn 1 4 A G 
I  ton dump, Ford IS IT buck*! 
truck. Cave back ho# loader, 
Ford utvooibu*. Dav* fren 
Chftf. Aorlhinglon com 
prevvor, Jaeger pump. CMC 
STepvan, pickup*, frailer 
generator compretior unit*, * 
»d dump nod e*. Bu*h Hog. 
gang mmaer*, flail mower, 
truck A tram* j  ton ho lit,, alto 
mtM lltm *. many more iff m i 
arriving daily Consignment* 
accepted at

DAY TO NA  AUTO 
AUCTION

nwy f) ueyione Ben Pn i*oti
m u i i

72 Aucliom

For E i t  Bit . Com mere lat of 
Retidtntlal AucTlont 4  Ao 
p ra u i*  Call Dell* Auction 
33)5*30

75—R ecreational Vehicles

IDS Dodge T ro c o  Cemper 
Sltepsa. Loaded w n ira s

H I MT] or I I )  c u t

77—Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNK CARS L TRUCKS 
From iig  tc *jg or mere 
Call 133 1*34,323 44*4

Top Dollar Paid for Junk 4 Uvau 
car*. Truck* 4 heavy equip 
men! J33 5990

76—M otorcycles

Yamaha Endura 100 
SulukUM  

Make otftr 37)ftaft*

Tuatday, Jung ia. a I—SB 

KT-Autos fo r Sale

Cash far Car* and Truck* 
Martin Motor Sal«*

TITS F r f d l ______________ T35-7*34

CLASSIFIED ADS A R l FUN 
AOS REA D 4 U S! THEM  
OFTEN YOU'LL L IK E  THE 
RESULTS

S O U T H E R N  F t b e r g f a * *  
Product* ipeC'aliit m boat 4 
conetie repair* ♦ ail other 
type* of tibergiav* work 
Loweil price* in Central 
FI v guar work Estate* on 
the vpot that w ll not change 
when fob * finished Calf 33) 
11)5 or 333 4»f» Sanford 
an i In me tor an Appointment 

usually 34 hr service
7« Ford Granada 4 C**l A.r *97 

Mo No money wn 701 S 
French 33) 7t)4

1970 Maverick. 2 Dr . ft Cyt. ) 
ttlck. Yellow w Black Trim 
Very mce car. 51095 (31 1734

STOP DOLL AN*
For your car or Truck, regar 

dies* of c©nd Prefer running 
Free towing CJI 1411 Agent

1974 Chevy Pick Up. Automat^ 
Small Vi- Nun* good, need* 
paml *1195 ( I I  12)4

NO MONEY DO INN Payment* 
575 month Mont* Carlo. PS
I»w R, *w vM r V  irefj3c>A>t 1
many other e itra* 339 9100 or 
111 4401 Dealer__________________

AUTO FOR S A L E  1971 
Eldorado, loaded, a*.000 actual 
m iiti, excellent condition, 
51 X30W. call 322 0*4*

1151 Ford 4 dr custom Nun* 
perfect, new muff tor, brake* 
and uphofi lery  ItftIO
negotiable 373 9’ va atter s

10«0 Ford LTD. 3 dr. VI. 17 000 
mlto*. PS. PB. a c . heat, 
loaded 5*100 377 07**

■ DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Jfwy t l, I mile w t i l  of Speed 

way. Daylong Beech, will hole 
e public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wxfnetdey ef i  p m i n  
mt only on# I" Florida You tel 
me reserved price Cell toe 
liS M It for turlhor uotoilt.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chrl» will tervlct AC1. refng, 
freoiert, wette cooiert, mile 
Cell J}) «/))

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

"  I
Aluminum Appiiceiion Service 

Alumn A vinyl *»d ng, soffit, 
screen rooms, window*, door*, 
gutter* 339 17S4 e«t*

Beauty Car*

TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
f o r m e r l y  Metfiefit Beeufy

'took il> L III si . ))) S)»

Boarding & Grooming
Showbill Kenntto proud to m 

nounce the addition of Larry 4 
Betty, formerly with Ammai 
H aven 74 Hour Cara Full 
Servxe 345 5/17

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennel* Shady, 
tmutoted. screened, fly proof 
tn*»df. outside run* Fan* 
Also 5C cage* A * cator to 
your pel* starting stud 
rega lly  Ph 337 S753

Brick and Store

S>muleftd btKk A done our tpe 
f.eiiv Averoge hpme Iron! e« 
low e i SHS Flovd Dtgroel. 
Slucto. OeLerM I Wll TM tttl

Brush Cutting

CUSTOM WORK 
ReAtoheblo R e ie i Fret  

Etiim ele  Ceil Eerly A. M. or 
Eiyre m t M t o r lB t i  ) t t )h J

Building Contractor

B u i ld in g  C o m r e c lo r

Burglar Ban

Tell Ab,Illy Ironworti 
Tor WmjSow 1  Door Guerdi 

Free E l i  m itO O

Carpet Chining

Sheen poo A Deep Sieem. Lit, 
Dm Rm, Hell. IH  ( It  „  
edd bonel rm 1)1 M t

Ceramic Tile

V E IN T JE  R T lL l

Ipec.e'tf. IS c t  E ip  Mt RM)

Clock Repair
g w a l t n e y  j e w e l e r

RMS PerkA vt
m i i M

w  ■w ■» I

Concrete Work Ironworks
Concrete Work, footer*, floor* A 

pool* Lend uep ing  A lod 
work Free etl IIJ I IO )

yy.ruMw Guerd*. Door Guard*. 
Slui ng Glet* Door encioturet. 
Pello ,n d  Pool railing*. 
Fence*. Gate*. Fire Eicepet.

1 MAh QUALITY OPERATION  
* yr* e>p Pet,a*. Orivfweyi, 
rtt Weyne Rtei ) j)  t in .

Furniture, Etc Come *»• our 
o splay, 100t E J)lh right here 
in Sanford" Ability Ironworks,

Cypress Mulch 32) 3*00 «

Tog Quality Mulch delivered to 
noma or bu*that* ) J Yd* 455 
teo Cell Den ) I)  T ill

Landscaping
Spring Yerd Clean Up M owm ? 

Oedt mulched, thrjb  pruning, 
weeding, belie yard cere 
Monthly r e it t  Cell tor • 
etl John Me *<M0 Am Pm

Electrical
e l e c t r i c i a n  ia yr* e>p ah

type* at eirctriel work el Iflr 
price* w a n

LAROR TR R C  IN STA LLkR \
Landscaping, Did Lawn* Re 

placed 3*5 5 501

Hauling* 
Yard Work

Lawn & Garden 
Service

Heuimg A Yerd Work l |  \  eft 
with .‘.d I I I  11)1 no ent » )  
)tt7 Lefty , Joyce Bryent

CrockeTPeLewm
77 flteul lllcalian end

-w 'S H - Me.nltnenc* Servlc*
Jr  / / I f  Th* pereoneliCMthl
j f g y t '  w o wYou Call We Haul Small tot 

clearing Rubbish ramovai 
*47 7979 Allamonfe Spg* 151
3909

Lawn Mewieg
\  Yard A Geeege Clean eg

■TH _UX> H T LACKRY  
r— IT FA *CIHome Improvement

A LL P H A S8I RCMODCLINGI 
Plumbing. Elec . Carpentry 
21 Yr*  Cap Quality Work 

Rea* Rato* Free E»l 322 421*

EVERY DAY I I  RARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS l i t  
Mil or 1)1 ***)

Mini-U-Uck
C EN T R A L FLORIDA HOME

i m p r o v e m e n t s
Pemllng. Rooting, Cerpenlry 

Lie Bonded A Guerenttld 
Ftee Em m etet lU U t t

NEW Concrete Ruiid,ngt. ell 
u rn . SIB A up AI 1 4 A SR ** 
14 Induttriel Perk D)004l

Nursing Center
Home Repairs OUR RA TES A R E LOWER  

L ekey lew N un m« Center 
919 E  Second S I . Sanford 

323 4707OUALITV AT A FA IR  PRICRt 
Gen Repe r* A linprov IT yrt 

locally. Senior Ot*c. n i f t f Odd Jobe
Car pent! ,  A Remodel mg

1 No lob too tineII
W! USE Alter t K

J A 1 Home Improvement — 
CerpeMry work ot any type 
Roc* repemt, gutter work, 
pemfing (Inferior or eater lor 1, 
plumbing, tpecieiiie In mobllt 
nom* repair* A root cooling, 
and wood polio deck* Free 
ni.m elo lie  lee)

House Cleaning
P A W  Cleaning Service Haute 

Cleaning Nothing ever St) *1 
EM t i le

Painting
Insulation U Ilm en Pemllng A Repelre.

SAVE E N E R G Y  A O O LLARII 
Se ll A Rlown PRONTO IN 
SULATION CO 1)1 t i l le r  l i t  
IDE Free Etiim ele*

Qualify work Free Cst. Due 
lo Senior* EM AIM Refer.

PAINTINO
Inltner taterlor IB S  d'KOunr 

on complete interior or 
complete eilerlor lobe For 
ire* etiimeto cell ID  t i l l

Interior Decorating People who like money vie low

Dealing with Window and Walt 
treatm ent* and art ac
<euor.et Relore II. U |  )TTS

er Iren*

P rtfee iio n il r te ln \ :jir -b l-  
lerwr inferior , Remodeling, 
Lie Int Free Eel 1 .141 N il

Ironworks Hou*4 Pe.nfer 1*1 <iom  Work 
reeuonebie pr<c*» 1) years 
• ■p Kenneth Hon U ISIM  
opyt'me alter SA is  ornemtntel WreuRhtuoA

Oopri Ml ru e . Orlando He.- some camping equiRmerd 
you na longer use) Sell II ell 
with e ClouRted M  in Tht 
Herald Cell 1717*11 or El) 
***! end e friendly ed viter 
will help you

ir s  eety to piece e CiettMied *0  
Wf'U even hetp you *ord 

H Cell r n  M il.

y

Pvlnting 
TerrY H  UTTT

wtilpeoering, pelnflng Lew  
tenet Guer work. MJ file

McKINNCV
■tinfing W ellpeptring

Rtyidtnfitl -  Commtrtlet 
Fret E illm e ltt Cell Bui U )  
uao For Proituiqnel Service.

Painting* 
Pressure Cleanh)^

Inter wr I  tier lor Pro quellty 
Local fel Fr E t l rees Lerge 
or imen DTuOTl, » )  m i

Plumping

R tp e in . fe u ce it . w c 
Sprlnkltrt )q tS I0 ,  V)«T0A

PON SEC A PLUM BING Cm
tlfuction. Rapairt. Emergen 
CV-LlC.i Bonded. In* >3 )  4075

Pr***ure Cleaning

Mobil* Hornet. Haute*. Roof*. 
Trwki. Treiler, Etc Porleblt 
Unit Htrold Renkin ))J ) ) u

Remodeling
Complete Heme Repetrt A 

Rtmodtling. Ptmflng. ream 
eddllloni. drywell. etc TO yrt 
eip Cell H I IBM rvet

Remodeling Specialist
Ate handle the 

Whole Ball of Waa
B. E. Link Const. 

322-7021
Fmincing AvtUeblt

Roofing

Writ* Wty Roofing end Peln 
ling Guerenlted work f re t  
Ettlmeftt Ph m t f l )

ROOFS. Itekt rtpeired. Rtplece 
rtHee t iv t t  end iNmgIt wtrk, 
llceeitd . m ie rtd . btedtd  
Mikt IT) u n

Sandblasting
SA N D tl AITINO  
DAVIS W ELOINO

m u t t ,  ia m p o r d

Tax 4 Accounting 
Services

Or Buynett tnd I nd vdueli 
E liltk tlh A  G nnditC  P A  

t i l  I Mt

Top Soli
TOP SOIL

Fill U irl.LM S Cleartd 
A M tfJp m Jy j t i n

Tree Service
HARPER'S TR11 SIR vice

Trimmmg. ft  moving A Lemf 
Ktp-ng Fret E u  O T8HJ

The etefhtf is perfect Mr e 
b e ck itrd  te le  -  te ll.
everything le tl w in  e wtnl ed
ceii nntu w d i ttn
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T H E  BORN LOSER

Tee-wee,'ibUAAusTWT ^
spa suai

£RAZV, LDieZCK <\0.̂ )
• ^ I • I ie 9 I I r 'L^-sUUlKAi/ M o

T /R O D S

A R C H IE by Bob M o n tan a

E E K  8. M E E K  _________________

I -------'C  50 AS VYt FK£ CUR
F tJ c rT V T )  ’ e U A K .O S M L  FUTURE 

iZ T r S t  •• B rn tR . FW STRATED  LO /tJC  | AND BSIOUSOJED...
&£OU)D

^ g g y

I0AKESM5

P R IS C IL L A 'S  PO P

by Howie S c h n e id e r

AEANDOJfcCj D IS C A R D E D  
FAILURES THE- VLDRLP 
or FTCCOtJ-.VUE CAk) T A K E  

HEART 10 T H E  WJCUJLLDGE 
THW  VUE. (A O  SITU. & A K £

n o w  t o n  t  X  WE 
BE NERVOUS. I CALLED 
MR. NUTCMELL J  vOU IN 

/  FOR A 
REASON

ITS 
JU ST 

STANPARP 
PRACTICE •

WE U *E  TO 
GIVE THE 
TAXPAVER 
A CHANCE 

TO EXPLAIN 
ERRORS IN 
HIS FORM

BUG S BUNNY

Ida would >ou5nav us
\XJR FAMOUS RIGHT
C K J S S ?

ACROSS

1 Snapshot 
6 Lttl

sduhtrittd 
11 One or tti* 

Ottttf
1] Hebrew

MCttlC
It The bud (2 

wUt.Spen) 
IS Bill club
18 D'«mj bird 
17 Egypt (ibbr)
19 Petienger
20 Collect
21 Hint owl 
24 Piyibli 
27 Spruci 
29 Ammpti 
31 Fitter 
IS Rigird 
IS Sprite
17 Wilder (2 

«di)
40 Nevertheless
41 Aik lor 

piymint
44 Mum 
48 Ounl nnli 
48 Nigirtm 

tribesmen

by Stolfwl A H e im d ah l
m x j w a d t d  Y t h a n k s
ASK.nWTXX?! OOC.

49 Angori
SI Kitchen 

gidgit
SS Ell
57 T n k
58 From to front
59 Oots
60 Alto,

DOWN

1 Pnpiro 
binini

2 Miwemn 
town

I Director 
Preminger

4 Nirrow Itnp 
of leether

5 Over |poitic|
6 Grtik litter
7 Ait dilonu 

group (Ibbr |
8 Pertaining to 

I  kidnoy
9 Between (Fr)

10 Remount a 
gim

12 Wlys
13 Hiron
II Cry of triumph
21 At iny nto

Answer to Previous Puttie
7 O N 1 T c H
» T M * •
t. i t M U i S
1 O j f f 1 0 t

I* 1 l f 1

22 Do newspeper 
work

24 Condmiition
25 Our country 

I ibbr)
26 Suporlitnre 

•uffn
28 Hiid
30 Opon dnns-on
32 llyor of cloth
33 Kind Of piltry
34 Emmil
36 Boot
38 Outer
39 Pmengir 

vehicle

41 Chopi up
42 Arrogite
41 Eiplothre III) 
45 Tyre king 
47 Stltionary
50 Midway 

inr action
51 Prop ichool in 

England
52 Cons.gn
54 Gnduiti of 

Anmpolit
(Ibbr)

58 l ig u m i

by A rt Sansom  
n

7"“ 2 3 4 5 L 7 8 9 ■

r ~ 12 13

14 15

■17 18 n 18

To” n ■23

“ 25~ 28~ r 28

29 30 [7T p2 33 34

35

7 T 38 39 140

77“ 77" 77" ■44 45

«• 47 ■Te- 49 50 51 52

54 55 58

58

? r 1 1eo-
14

iMWSfnntn INttnnniM m « |

HOROSCOPE
fly BERNICE BEDE OSOI.

For Wednesday, June 17, 1981

VOLK BIRTHDAY 
June 17,1981

Tbit coming year you're 
likely to make a shift In the 
type of friends who will ap
peal to you. Pals who are 
doers with a more serious 
outlook are apt to be the 
companions you'll seek.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Re especially careful If 
making any larger purchases 
today. You're too willing to 
believe what you want to hear 
and you could make a bum 
deal. Romance, Havel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In 
your Astro-Graph which 
begins with your birthday. 
Mail II for each to Astro- 
Grapp, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date.

CANCER (June 21>)uly 22) 
All transactions today, es
pecially legal matters, must 
be clearly defined and 
detailed, step-by-atep and put 
in writing. Assumptions will 
prove unwise.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Something you may have 
neglected to take care of could 
surface today. Don't waste 
time making excuses. Attend 
to the matter at once.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Uncharacteristically, today 
you could allow your social 
interest to woo you into 
spending far beyond your 
means. Save your dreaming 
for when you're sleeping.

LIBRA I Sept. 23-Ocl 23) Be 
cartful what you say about 
anybody today, even those 
who may deserve a tongue 
lashing. It could make YOU

look bad, instead ol the 
wrongdoer.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
If you've made a mistake, 
don't try to cover it up with a 
lot of rationalisations. Taking 
a stand on a hopeless cause is 
fruitless.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) A m aterial in
volvement must be handled 
prudently today. If you 
display ar unrealistic ap
proach, you could alienate 
others altogether.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This Is not Ihe day to get 
into a finger-pointing cuitest 
with associates regarding 
who is right or wrong. Each 
could end up making things 
much tougher for the other.

AQUARIUS | Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Political intrigues could 
cause *,ou problems today, 
whethe, it be with your peers 
or at work. Don't be placed in 
a position where you must 
choose sides.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Situations may develop in 
your business dealings today 
which will require extreme 
tact to recUfy. Keep palsy 
with persons who can make 
you money,

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Gel all the facta before 
lashing out If you hear some 
unflattering things were said 
about you. You could make 
matters worse by accusing an 
innocent person.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
If you allow an unpleasant 
material matter to get the 
best of you today, about all 
you'll accomplish is to cause 
an unproductive day. Keep 
awl.

Don't Neglect Skin 
Scrub And Moisten

DEAR DR. LAMB— I am 67 
and my fadal skin is getting 
papery and wrinkled. In the 
past few months 1 have used 
fresh aloe plant, cucumber 
and wet oatmeal to try' to help. 
Now I use egg white, let it dry 
and sponge off gently, 
followed by moisture lotion ' 
and makeup.

I’m getting brown patches 
on my hands and lower arms. 
They do not bother me but 
look vi bad that I wear long 
sleeves for dress occasions.

Please do not publish my 
name as we live in a nosy, 
gossipy small town and I have 
to meet many of my "friends” 
every day. Let them read 
their paper and your com
ments. Some need your ad
vice about skin care much 
more than I do.

DEAR READER — I like to 
see people with problems 
from aging skin consult with a 
dermatologist if one is 
available. Certain changes, 
solar keratosis, may become 
skin cancer and snouid nut be 
neglected.

Nevertheless, there are a 
host of things you can do for 
yourself. First, protect your 
skin from the sun by using a 
sun screen and avoiding 
excess exposure. Nest, learn 
lo use epl-abraslon. That 
means cleaning off the sur
face layers of dead skin. A 
good washcloth is your best 
ally here. Use ihe rough side 
and start gradually. Don't 
overscrub. If you do, let your 
skin rest a few days before 
repeating. The mechanical 
irritation is good for your skin 
and will give you a good 
complexion. Use it for all the 
face and neck.

After epi-abrasion moisten 
your skin with water, pat dry 
(don't rub) and apply a 
moisturizer. Any number of 
cream y products will do. 
Vaseline Is great: for 
maximum motsturiiation put 
it on before going lo bed two 
nights a week and sleep in it. 
Rub it in well. Wipe any 
residue off the next morning.

I am sending you The

Health Letter number 7-10. 
Your Skin: Sun. Aging, Spots 
and Cancer, which will give 
you information on avoiding 
the dangers of the sun. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, PO. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019.

Your dermatologist may be 
able to remove those brown 
spots for you. If you have the 
usual form they are called 
liver spots but they have 
nothing lo do with the liver. 
They are  Just increased 
amounts of pigment, the 
same that induces a suntan

DEAH DR. IAMB— Can 
you please tell me anything 
good for brittle finger and 
toenails?

DEAR HEADER -  A 
common problem with 
fingernails is fingernail 
polish and particularly the 
strong chemicals used in nail 
polish remover.

The other point I would 
make is (hat nails are 
specialized skin and like skin 
m ust contain adequate 
m oisture for normal ap
pearance. Dry nails need to be 
moisturized just as dues dry 
skin. Excessive soaking can 
cause them to lose oils Just as 
excessive bathing con wash 
away oils from the skin and 
make it scaly and sometimes 
itchy.

Aftrr bathing rub in a 
moisturizer. None is better 
than plain Vaseline. II 
prevents the loss of water 
from the underlying cells and 
the trapped moisture makes 
your nails healthier and look 
t>etter.
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expert Tony Priday in Ihe 
1945 "Bridge World'*

“liter" is a I J im  word that 
can be roughly translated 
"which of two

West led the ace and five of 
trumps You are on lead and 
need the rest of the tricks 
You will go after spades or 
diamonds first, but which 
one* A quick check shows that 
if both suits break as good as 
4-2 you can come to 12 
tricks

easy

Suppose one breaks 4-2 snd 
e oiher breaks 5-1. can you

By Oswald Jacob) 
sad Alia Saatig

The nest several articles 
will be based on in  article 
called "Uler" by British

the - i - I ,- - .  ■ irii \mu j  mm 
make your slam? Now you 
find the winning solution If 
you go after diamonds first 
and Uiev break 5-1, you will 
need a 3-3 spade break to get 
home If you start on spades 
and they break 4 2. you don't 
care how diamonds behave 
You can set up your fifth 
spade for your 12th trick and 
you see that if spades break 5
1 you can still go after dia
monds snd get There if that 
suit breaks 4T 

So you start on spades Cash 
dummy's ace-klng and ruff a 
spade Enter dummy by ruff
ing a club to mil another 
spade Now you can discard 
one club on the last spade snd 
one on a good diamond 
iNEwsparcn tvraipRtsr assn i
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by Leonard Starr
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